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.BY REASON 01| FORGE• l FOOD FOR TEE F1BE EEZaldivar. having been summarily deposed.
Salvador's Murdered president

General Figueroa of Salvador, an ally of 
Zaldivar, attempted to gain supreme rule 
over that country, but 
he was opposed by 
General Francisco 
Menendes, who after 
three months’ hard 
fighting, came out vic
torious, and was popu
larly chosen as Presi
dent of Salvador.
General Menendes was w 
a valiant soldier and a tS 
thoroughly honest 
man, ana was univers
ally liked throughout 
Salvador in every re
spect save that he was 
too subservient to the 
dictates of Guatemala general Francisco 
and her President iibnrndez.
This the people of Sal- mubderrd president 
vador did not like, or Salvador. 
and so informed Presi
dent Menendes, who in turn did all he could 
to convince his compatriote that his love for 
his native land would be paramount over all 
outside influences.

Guatemala, upon Menendes’s accession to 
the Presidency, began a series of intrigues, 
which are all more or less connected with the 
present rupture between the two countries.

Plans for a Union.
In the beginning of 1888 a convention of 

the five Central American Republics was 
held in the City of Guatemala for the purpose 
of initiating a peaceful solution to Barrios’ 
cherished scheme of a Central American 
union. Arrangements were made whereby 
an international congress should be held each 
year atone of the Central American capitals. 
This has been done from year to year since 
then, the last congress having met at San 
Salvador in October of last year.

In June, 1887, Barillas, dissatisfied again 
with his Cabinet, once more made a change 
in hie State Counsellors, and selected what 
was at that time thought to be the flower of 
statesmanship in Guatemala to compose a 
new Cabinet The Cabinet was an out and 
out liberal one,and Barillas published a mani
festo of what he was going to do. This 
manifesto did not please, tbe ousted party, 
who tried to start a revolution. Barillas 
then declared himself dictator, and suspend
ed the constitutional guarantees The 
“Legatee," or conservative Church element, 
whohad been so abruptly thrown out of 
office, sought the assistance of the Church, 
the Mexican Government and the Govern
ment of Salvador in overthrowing Barillas’ 
dictatorship.

The Roman Catholic Archbishop.
The “Legales” then tried their hand at 

church influence. To effect this end they 
held secret conferences with the Archbishop 
of Guatemala, the Very Rev. Ricardo Cassa- 
nova, and the latter caused all the priests in 
Guatemala to denounce Barillas and his gov
ernment from the pulpit.

Barillas took but little notice of this, but 
kept himself well informed of what was 
going on. Among other laws promulgated 
at the time was one making civil marriage 
compulsory throughout the Republic. The 
Archbishop in a circular tetter told the elergy 
to take no notice of the law, which com
pelled an exhibition of a civil marriage certi
ficate before the religious ceremony could be 
performed. This incensed Barillas and his 
Cabinet greatly. The government wrote a 
tetter to Archbishop Cassanova to ask him 
what he meant by defying the
•*»*»*«..»•*«.***.«a.-*#-..-»#*

HANDEL GARDTIA K A LEPER NEWS OF THE OLD WORLD.

A Big Mall Bobbery—Belle Bllton Defeats 
the Viscount.

Paris, July 80.—The postoffice authorities 
discovered to-day that over 125,000 francs 
bad been stolen from a registered mall bag 
which had been cut in transit.

Belle BUton’a Victory.
London, July 30.—The trial of the action 

for divorce brought by Viscount Dunlo 
against his wife, who previous to her mar
riage was a singer in the musio halls, in 
which Isadora Wertheimer was named as co
respondent, ended to-day with a verdict for 
the defendant The court granted the costs 
of the action against Viscount Dunlo. A 
vast crowd gathered about the court house 
awaiting the verdict, and when Ladv Dunlo 
appeared she was greeted with loud cheers.

To Visit His New Island.
Berlin, July 80.—Emperor William will 

go to Heligoland on returning from his visit 
to England.

A HP LIT IS THE CAMP.Young Colonel Celso Ruano, who was the ac- 
suitor of Isabella, was sent on duty to 
nt post on the Mexican frontier, and 

some six or seven months afterward Isabella 
Castaneda was married to a young Spaniard 
and received a dowry of $40,000, together 
with a tinea, or farm, as a token of friend
ship from President Barillas.

Further Troubles.
Two of the Barillas Cabinet were changed 

in March, 1888, owing to their firm stand in 
regard to Mexico and Salvador.

Guatemala bad come to an amicable and 
honorable settlement of the Mexican bound
ary question through the efforts of Dr. Mon- 
tufar, but Barillas was influenced to repudi
ate the protocol after It had been signed, so 
Dr. Montufar sent in his resignation.

Difficulties with Salvador were threatening, 
and Senor M. A. Herrera, the Guatemalan 
Minister of Public Instruction, tried to 
smooth over matters with that Republic, but 
was ignominiously ousted from the Cabinet 
for his pains.

Barillas’ Cabinet now had him under their 
thumbs and he became a veritable tool in 
their hands. B. Martinez Sobral and Fran
cisco Munoz took the places of Montufar and 
Herrera respectively.

These two, together with the rest of the 
Cabinet, combined so as to rid Guatemala of 
all of Barillas’ real frienda The Ruano 
brothers were shot at Matequescuintla last 
year, and Reyna Barrios, of whom Barillas 
was inordinately jealous, was exiled from 
the country.

Secret Treaties Destroyed In Salvador.
In November, 1886, Salvador’s palace was 

destroyed by fire and all the national 
archives were burned.

Guatemala had long felt the influence of 
her degrading treaty with Salvador in 1885, 
and its destruction by Are laid the way open 
for action.

Barillas asked Menendes to aid him in the 
election of Camilo Alvarez, but Menendez 
refused to use his influence with the people of 
Salvador. This refusal annoyed Barillas 
greatly and the latter, under the advice of 
Martinez Sobral, set plans afoot wherewith 
to crush Menendez as long ago as January

ce A Sectarian Fight Over Fred. Wright's 
License.

In May last the License Commissioners 
notified Frederick Wright of the St George’s 
Hotel, Queen-street east, that he might sell 
out, but would not be dbntiuued in the busi
ness. James McGraw, traveler with O’Keefe 
& Co., applied for the license, but was told, 
it ie alleged, that there were enough Catho
lics in the business already. Then John 
Wilson, formerly proprietor of the Davts- 
ville Hotel, loomed up and on Tuesday last 
he secured the transfer of Wright’s privilege 
to sell liquor. He was backed up by King 
Bob, and in consequence O’Keefe’s man suf
fered a crushing defeat.

McGraw has quite a number of friends 
among his co-religionists,and they threaten to 
make it hot for the Commissioners in not giv
ing him a show. They allege that Wilson got 
the call because Chairman McMurrich and 
the successful applicant both belong to the 
Orange Society. There is considerable dis
satisfaction expressed with Commissioner 
Flynn on the ground that he is not sufficiently 
self-assertive on the Jboard and allows the in
terests of his co-religionists to be sacrificed.

SONS OP MERRIE ENGLAND.
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y 8A GINA W SWEPTRY A DESIR VO
TIVE CON FLA BRA II ON.

RICH, YOUNG, CVLTVRED, DVT IHO. 
LAIED FROM HIB FELLOW MEN,StruggThe le for Central 

can Unity. Lumber Companies Lose , Heavily—Pré» 
petty to the Value of W3j? 6,000 Wiped 
Out—A New York Village in Ashes— 
Chicago Narrowly Escapes a Repeti
tion of the 1871 Episode.

Baoinaw, Mich., July 80.—The most de- 
•tractive fire in tbe history of Saginaw oo* 
curred last evening, originating from a 
spark in a roadway of sawdust and refuse 
wood. It spread over an area % mile long 
by % mite wide and destroyed property 
valued in the aggregate at $875,000. The 
Owen-Hutchinson Lumber Company’ 'low 
$45,000, John G. Owen $18,000. H. B. Neas, 
Bon & Company $90,000, J. J. Wineor 
$20,000. Brown & Ryan $175,000, 66 freight 
cars $40,000.

Brought to New York from Yucatan to 
Complete Hie Education, He Finds 
That He It a Victim to a Dreadful 
Disease—HI» Physical Dissolution Will 
Be Slow and Cause Mental Torture.

It
Mt

BLOODSHED.' TURMOiLNNTRIGUE Ï A ,

New York, July 80.—Manuel Garutia, 
rich, cultured and young, is under sentence 
of death by a disease from which no victim 
has ever recovered. The sentence and the 
manner of its execution are as diabolical as 
any invented during the darkest days of the 
Inquisition. Its principle is that of torture. 
It,is an insidious, lingering death, advancing 
by almost imperceptible stages, but always 
advancing; a gradual dissolution of the body 
which the unclouded mind observes with 
despair, from which the soul recoils with 
loathing. There to no momentary reprieve 
during which the one under sentence may 
meet his family and friends, to hear their 
voices and take them by the hand, for their 
love has been extinguished by fear and the 
victim is doomed to exile, where he and hie 
associates Unger on, s community lost to 
hope.

There is a word that has not been breathed 
in the ear of young Manuel Garutia. The 
merciful physicians have spared him that. 
That word is “ leprosy.”

Has Garutia whispered that word to him
self! No one knows, but yesterday when 
Dr. Dillingham visited him and proffered his 
hand cordially in greeting the unfortunate 
youth did not respond at once, but looked 
enquiringly in the physician’s face. The 
sympathetic hand was not withdrawn, and 
as the young man seized it a smile lighted 
his calm face and tears dimmed his eyea 

Dead to Pain.
The disease, as manifested in Garutia, con

sists in lesions of the skin and flesh on differ
ent parte of the body and limbs. These spots 
are scarcely distinguishable to the eye, but 
they are dead to pain. A sharp Instru
ment may be thrust into certain places in 
Garutia’e breast and he will not he sensible 
of the fact unless be sees the act. A 
joint of one finger is misting and the end of 
another, including the nail, is gone, though 
in both cases firm flesh has grown over the 
wounds. Both of Garutia’s hands are slightly 
shrunken and the tendons of the fingers nave 
already begun to contract, giving the 

claw-like appearance so com™ 
topers.

Dr. Dillingham and Dr. 
there is no ground whatever for the report 
that another boarder at the ranee house was 
similarly afflicted.

Manuel Garutia’s cas* is peculiarly pathetic 
because of his youth, Ms intelligence and the 
combination of circumstances which 
to promise him a long and happy life. To 
the medical mind his case is only of ordinary 
interest, for the reason that for a great many 
yean New York has not been without one or 
more cases of leprosy. The hospitals have 
contained as many as six or eight at a time. 
Therejare now two or three, one a Chinaman, 
in the Charity Hospital, and it ie not 
denied that one or two private insti
tutions are dealing . with the disease. 
Dr. Bryant of the Health Board remembers 
the case of a leper in Bellevue Hospital. This 
mafi left the hospital after a while and has 
been seen upon the streets. Contagion from 
leprosy is not nearly so much dreaded by 
physicians as by the public at large. Dr. 
Dillingham does not hesitate to shake hands 
with Manuel Garutia, though leprosy has 
robbed him of a linger joint. To contract 
teproayof the anæàÿetic variety frequent

r! That About Sums Up the History
Five Republics for Many Years Past— 
Results of 
How President Barrios Was Deceived— 
A Patriot Hero’s Death on the Field of 
Honor-A Vice-President Executed to 
Avoid a Father’s Revenge—Expulsion 
of an Archbishop.

of the

bya Suppressed Despatch—>•
i

V.

Cut of Mexico, July 80.—The days have 
scarcely lengthened into weeks since the Pan- 
American Congress closed its deliberations 
at Washington, yet, although the chief re
sult of its sittings was the adoption of a 
resolution for the settlement of all disputes 
by arbitration and the consequent banish
ment of war with all its horrid ills from the 
lands this side the Atlantic, the fierce flames 
of fratricidal strife have been kindled in 
the group of states comprising the connect
ing link between the continents, and a revo
lution with terrible scenes of bloodshed and 
desolation lias broken out in the most civil
ized and enterprising of the Spanish repub-

The Congo Loan Ratified. 
Brussels, July 80.—The Senate today 

ratified the bill for a loan of 25,000,000 francs 
to the Congo State.

I A Windy City Conflagration. 
Chicago, July 80.— A disastrous conflagra

tion broke out to-night on the lake front at 
the foot of Michigan-street, near the mouth 
of the Chicago River. At 8W p.m. the in
dications were that the fire might be one of 
the most extensive that has occurred in 
Chicago since the destruction of the most 

part of the city in October, 
1871. But by 10 p.m. the fire was 
under control, though 
fiercely. Between 10 and 1 
were consumed with not far from 46 fre 
cars. The total loss will not exceed $800, 

Five hundred telegraph poles, a great 
quantity of railrood ties and oak plank, be
sides wharflng material, several huge
store buildings and a gigantic pile
driver were destroyed. The tele
graph poles were in heaps, each
containing 21,000 separate pieces of timber, 
and the spectacle afforded by the tall masses 
of solid fire against the waters of Lake 
Michigan as a background was awe-inspiring. 
The fire began on the docks of Fitzsimmons 
& Connell, contractors, and 
to the lumber yards of E. E.

Whitcomb

\ Cable Flashes.
M. Senne will interpellate the Government 

in the French Chamber of Deputies regard
ing the conditions under which emigration 
agencies are conducted. Minister Constant 
will introduce a bill to protect emigrants 
from bogus agente.

Senor Navarro is raising a kick in the 
Portuguese Chamber over the payment by 
Portugal to England of £28,000 on account 
of the seizures of the Delagoa Bay Railway.

The Zalzach River has overflowed it* 
banks and inundated the surrounding coun
try. Tbe railway station at Bischofsnofen is 
flooded. Many persons along the line of the 
river have been drowned and their houses 
destroyed.

" THERE-8 MILLIONS IN IT."

Torontonians Getting Bleb ns tbe Result 
of Investing In Lake Superior Mines.

Mr. James Chamberlin, 186 Sherbourne- 
street, of the firm of Goddard & Chamber
lin, has returned from Port Arthur, where 
he has been looking after mining lands pur
chased by the firm a few months since. They 
have three locations, one comprising lots 
16 Z, 5 A, 4 A, the last adjoining the famous 
8 A mine lot which some years 
ago was stocked for about $8,000,000 
by some Yankee speculators, but operations 
never amounted to much owing to the 
financing of the leading stockholders. Half 
a mile north of this block, which comprises 
697 acres, Messrs. Goddard and Chamberlin 
own the north half of 4 B, 178 acres, which 
is about 12 miles from Port Arthur. On 
they have commenced operations and at a 
depth of only five feet have struck two 
promising veins which are expected to lead 
to a valuable silver deposit. The. specimens 
brought home by Mr. Chamberlin contain 
considerable of the precious metal, 
and the quartz is sure to become more valu
able aa work progresses further below the 
surface. Shortly after this lot was acquired 
a fourth interest was offered in it for $800; 
now $5000 would not purchase the same. 
Work is to be pushed as rapidly as the capital 
of the firm will permit, owing to the favor- 

the indications. Another lot, 
No. 7 Z, lying on Thunder Bay, about three 
miles east of the first mentioned block, is also 
owned by Messrs. Goddard and Cham
berlin and is a veritable mountain 
of amethyst with rich' surface signs of 
silver. Mr. Chamberlin is enthusiastic 
about the mining resources of the Lake 
Superior district and confidently asserts that 
there are millions of undiscovered minerals, 
as there is a belt of vast wealth on which 
comparatively little prospecting has been 
done. There are also, according to his ac
count, numbers of surveyed lots 
that would be paying investments, 
tions of silver and iron being plentiful.

Another lucky Torontonian is Captain 
McGee. Mining Engineer Rowland has had 
a force of men at work on his gold pro
perty at Terrace Bay, five miles east of 
Schreiber. The location has eleven veins on 
it, all carrying gold in greater or less quanti
ties, and the mine promises to turn out even 
better than expected on development.

Annual Excursion and Picnic of the Mem
bers of St; George's Society—Winners 

In the Sporting Competitions.
Yesterday the members of St George’s 

Society held their annual excursion and pic
nic to Victoria Park, and it was one of the 
most enjoyable occasions conceivable, al
though the attendance would have been 
larger had the weather been more favorable. 
The program was carried out in splendid 
style, the management being perfect, the 
contestante numerous in every event, arid 
the prisse generous ones. Amongst those pre
sent, in addition to the officiate and partici- 
iante in the games, whose names occur 
>elow. The World reporter noticed Messrs. 

D. B. Read, Q.C., Sec.-Trees. Lugsden, R. 
Lewis, J. Turner, F. Pierce, G. Robins, J. H. 
Horswell, F. ToogoodJPast President Spooner 
and others. At 1 p.m. a sumptuous dinner 
was served in the restaurant. President 
David Plewee occupied the post of honor, 
and the president’s health was proposed by 
J. J. Allworth and appropriately responded 

past presidents were similarly 
honored by J. Stockwell, Messrs. R. W. Ell- 
cott, G. Virtue, and J. J. Allworth respond
ing. “The Ladies" were toasted by Mr. 
Hewlett and brought forth the rous
ing chorus duet. ’“Here’s a health to all 
good lassies,’’ by Messrs. Spooner 
and AU worth. -During the rain an adjourn
ment was made to the pavilion. When the 
rain .cleared off the sports were resumed, the 
following comprising the prize-winners :

Archery—First series, 19 entries—1, K. G 
Walker; si, C. Spooner.

Second Series-1, F. Pieros; 8, C. Spooner.
Third series—1, T. D. Plumtree.
Quoits—Messrs. Stockwell and Hewlett.

R Stockweh b°yS under ia—'■ Peroy Plows; 2,
Girls under 18—1, Grace Murray; 8, Violet 

Bummerhaya
Buys under 15-1, D. Murray; 8, J. GrIndelL
Girls under 16—Lily Bead, Mabel Heath.
Open race 800 yards-1, Sampson; 8, W. Milner.

race-W. Dickson and D. Murray, 
e (putting clothes pegs on line) 

—L Annie McRae: 3, Alice Grindell.
Potato race (ladb under 14)—1, H. Lugs din; 8, 

J. Damp.
Old man’s race—E. Grindell.
An improptu ladles’race was won easily by 

Mrs. Howell and the Ladles’ Consolation Race by Mrs. Beet.

>
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The recent sadden death of President 

to Guate- 
overthrow

Menendez is attributed by many 
malan emissaries, who desired his 
in order to pave the way for the election of 
Alvarez.

Menendez was a plain, outspoken man and 
a thorough soldier and did all he could to 
make his country happy and prosperous. He 
leavee sa wife and daughter, Senorita Teresa 
Menendez. The latter, while one of the belles 
of society in Salvador, was at the same time 
the confidante of her father 
him in many of his State affairs. She is a 

tall and handsome, with sparkling 
profusion of black, wavy

quickly spread 
Ayer & Com- 

„ „ SC Company.- AU
about that locaUty are vast stretches 
of valuable lumber pUes and manu
facturing establishments. The region 
is known as the North Pier. A
wilderness of ships and wharves rendered the 
: >lace almost inaccessible for fire engines, but 
the fire boats remedied the difficulty in a 
measure. The scene of the fire is penetrated 
by the tracks of the Chicago & Northwestern - , 
railway. M

pany and
to, and the

!
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NATIVES OF CENTRAL AMERICA WHO PRIN
CIPALLY COMPOSE THE ARMY. brunet, 

dark eyes and a 
locks.

i

Mr. Blaine’s ambitiqps schemes, to tbe con
sideration of which he invited aU the people 
of the Western Hemisphere except the Cana
dians, and the sole purpose of which was the 
commercial aggrandisement of the United 
States, have faUen to the ground, and the 
prospects of extended trade relations between 
the United States and the Spanish-American 
repubUcs are suddenly darkened.

On the last day of February, 1885, the late 
President of Guatemala, Gen. Juste Rufino 
Barrios, issued his famous proclamation de
claring a union of the five Central American 
repubUcs, “by reason or by force.” Presi
dent Barrios’ proclamation was unanimously 
approved by the Guatemalan Congress and 
Barrios at "once set about to carry his be
loved project Into effect.

Guatemala received replies from aU the 
other Republics to the proposal for a union. 
Honduras assented and offered to co-operate 
With Guatemala in every way in her power. 
Nicaragua and Costa Rica replied that they 
would not assent until they knew exactly 
Under what terms they were to enter the 
union, and added that if force were used 
they too would use combined force to resist 
Cciriputekin.- Salvador, however, hung fire, 
and would not give an immediate reply to 
Barrios because of the refusal of Nicaragua 
and Costa Rica.

‘Supposed Incendiary Fire Near Tilsonburg 
Tilsonburo, July 80.—George Francis, 

a farmer, close to the Air Line, near 
Tilsonburg, had his barns burned a few 
nights ago. Loss $1000; insured for $600. 
John Moore, an old man 60 years of age, 
who had served two years in Kingston 
from Goderich about 12 years ago, was ar
rested yesterday on suspicion of having set 
fire to the barns. He admitted having slept 
in them, but pretended to be crazy, aim De
tective fieenan could not get much 
him. Chief Pow of Tilsonburg did quick 
work In arresting him.. He was brought be
fore P.M. Hare and Mayor Scott ofTileoo- 
burg and remanded.

that18 THE REVOLUTION OVER f

Buenos Ayr 5 s still Disturbed—Celman's 
Resignation Demanded.

Buenos Ayrkb, July 80.—ix p.m.—The 
city is quiet Business i* reviving.

Rio Janeiro, July 80, 5 p.m.—A despatch 
from Buenos Ayres states that the leaders of 
the revolution have accepted the Govern
ment’s terms.

Paris, July 30.—A despatch from Buenos 
Ayres says all is quiet there, and the banks 
and the bourse will resume business to-mor
row.

London, July 30.—The Times’ special 
from Buenos Ayres says: The Union Civica 
state they found boxes of ammunition in the 
Government stores empty instead of full as 
the store books indicated. This deception 
and the error in not cutting the rite and seiz
ing the war minister caused the failure of the 
popular cause. The exasperation against 
Celroan is indescribable. Unless he resigns 
It is feared attempts will be made upon, his 
life. The Bourse is closed arid the 
settlement is postponed until August 
0. Exchange shops quote gold at 4.80. 
Celman has laughingly declared that only a 
military mutiny could show the peo pie how 
little he thought of resigning. It is reported 
that the squadron has surrendered. The 
Minister of War has issued a bul
letin pardoning the rank and file 
of the revolutionists and declaring 200,000 
National Guards are ready to defend the 
country and President Celman. The bulletin 
is treated with derision and copies are 
trampled under foot by the people.

QVEBEC’8 ACQUISITION.

The Magdalen Islands to Be Taken Over 
by Purchase tor *750,000.

Montreal, July 30.—It is affirmed that 
the Quebec Government intends taking over 
the Magdalen Islands by purchase, the price 
mentioned being $750,000. The land would 
then be sold to the inhabitants, who are 
mostly French but who now hold it only as 
rented property.

Ideclare that this

j

seemed

out ofRace for

laws A de- able nature of A New York Village Devastated.
Seneca Falls, N.Y., July 30.—Fire this 

morning wiped out three acres of the best 
business buildings in the village. Careful 
estimates by insurance men and others place 
the loss at between $600,000 and $700,000. 
Insurance $100,000. No accident of any kind 
occurred during tbe fire.

The tug of war between St. George’s Society 
and Kent Lodge was well contested. It re
sulted in favor of the Kentish men by two 
straight pulls. The participants were: St. 
George's—T. D. Plumtree (anchor), J. J. All- 
worth,T. V. Gearing, R. Burns, F. B. Look- 
wood, B. Armstrong; Sons of England—G.N. 
Lucas (anchor), R. Marshall, A. Watkins, 
H. Foul ter, W. Lush, J. Watson.

The prizes were distributed by the presi
dent and Mr. George Virtue, chairman of the 
sports, ? after which the excursionists left for

Plumtree is a fine disciple of Robin Hood. 
He captured the archery prize at Hamilton 
at the A.O.F. sports held there recently.

The greatest enthusiasm and cordiality 
prevailed and In everything but numbers the 
occasion was an unquestionable success.

\in
?

A *000 Blaze at Hamilton.
Hamilton, July 30.—The oil house of the 

Ontario Rolling Mills was burnt at 8 o’clock 
test evening, Loss $500.

Sparks.
The works of the Chicago Crucible Steel 

Casting Company were burned Tuesday 
night. Loss $50,000.

A diabolical attempt was made Sunday to 
destroy the five-story tenement house, No. 114 
Willett-street, New York, by fire. The Are 
was discovered before it had made much 
headway or it is certain there would have 
been loss of life. The fire was set in 
the apartments of a peddler named Wan- 
chauer. The peddler has disappeared but 
his wife is under arrest.

Ie.

yet open 
. indien-K of the leper Is essential The disease is 

dangerous really only to the person who hat 
it, and to him it means certain death.

The First Symptom*. a 
Manuel Garutia is a

V
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Salvador Declines the Union.

Dr. Rafael Zaldivar, at that time President 
of Salvador, sent a private despatch to Bar
rios saying that Barrios might count on his 
(Zaldivar*) support, and that Barrios would 
receive official assent in a few days. Barrios 
then thought, having the majority of 
the Republics in favor of the union, he 
might attempt a coup d’etat, so as to bring 
Costa Rica arid Nicaragua into line. But 
before taking such a serious step he thought 
he would first ascertain the feeling of the 
foreign powers towards a union.

The European powers did not 
to say, only that they would hold Guatemala 
responsible for any damage to the life and 

. property of their subjects Mexico, how
ever, did not view the plan with favor. On 
the contrary, she did all she could to dissuade 
Barrios from attempting to coerce any of the 
other republics, and added that she would 
lend her assistance to the weak.

United States Minister Hall was at that 
time the almost constant companion and ad
viser of Barrios. Mr. Hall had told Barrios 
that President Arthur’s administration ap
proved of the Central American union and 
that he had no doubt that the new adminis
tration of President Cleveland would follow 
out the same acquiescent policy. ,1 
upon this assurance, made all his p 
tions for a campaign. Enlistments were 
made into the army of Guatemala, arms and 
ammunition were distributed among the 
troops, and, what was much more import
ant, a war loan of $1,000,000 was subscribed 
iu less than three days wherewith to pay the 
troops and carry out the successful achieve
ment of the union.

Toward the middle of March, 1885, General 
Barrios and his army were ready for action, 
and the former, to make sure that he was 
taking no false step, again consulted Minister 
Hall. Mr. Hall said that he had cabled to 
Secretary Bayard for instructions, and that 

%he replv had beSn that “the United States 
of the North would be pleased to recognize 

union of the Central

Spanish-American, 
20 years old. His family is one 'of the 
wealthiest of many old and wealthy families, 
whose homes for .generations have been in 
that torrid Mexican peninsula called Yuca
tan. Manuel lived in a country where out- 
caste from all the countries of the earth are 
in the habit of traveling in the hope of 
meeting a change of fortune, but the gulf 
which separates the rich from the poor in 
Yucatan is even gi eater than in most other 
places, and the son of the rich Garutia was 
safe from all possible contact with the low 
grade of humanity which produces the 
majority of strange and terrible diseases.

When Manuel Garutia was about eight 
years old he slightly wounded the end of 
of his fingers. The flesh was torn and 
the nail broken. The boy had always en
joyed good health, bnt this trifling injury 
gave him a great deal of trouble. The 
wound was a long time healing. It never 
bled, but the raw flesh remained without a 

ering of clean skin for several weeks, and 
when at last the finger was apparently sound, 

no nail and the end of the bone 
pressed against the skin. Neither Manuel 
nor hie parents were alarmed, and the 
young man desiring to learn the English 
language, it was arranged that he should 
enter a military school at Chester, Pa., of 
which a- favorable report had been, 
brought back by a neighbor’s son who had 
been a pupil there. Before he had been 
many weeks at Chester Manuel diecovered a 
spot on his breast which seemed dead to feel
ing when he rubbed himself with a towel 
alter bathing. Then he discovered similar 
spots on other parts of his body. There was 
only a slight discoloration of the skin, so the 
matter was half forgotten until an incident 
occurred which caused him to remember the 
slow healing of his sore finger in Yucatan.
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AN INFANT DHOW y ED.

Two-Year-Old Jimmy Martin Wades to 
Death at the Island.Touriste’ hats at Dinoen’s. 

Tourists’ hats at Dineen’s. 
Tourists’ hats at Dineen’s. 
Tourists’ hats at Dineen’s.

0 Tourists’ hats at Dineen’s. 
Tourists’ hats at Dineen’s. 
Tourists’ hats at Dineen’s. 
Tourists’ hats at Dineen’s. 
Tourists’ hate at Dineen’s. 
Tourists’ hate at Dineen’s. 

Corner King and Yonge-streets.

SENORITA TERESA MENENDEZ.

fiant reply from the prelate was the only re
sult, and as Barillas was dictator, he 
summoned his Cabinet together, and 
after a lengthy discussion, Tasting from 
7 until 11 on the night of Sept. 
5, 1887, it was decided to expel the Arch
bishop from the territory of Guatemala. 
Quick work was made of tbe expulsion. The 
decree was made out and signed at 11 o’clock 
at night, all ready for the printer ; but such 
was the influence of the clergy that the 
government contract printer refused to print 
the decree, and it bad to be tak&i to a print
ing office owned by an American, and by 
11% sufficient-copies of the decree had been 
struck off to warrant immediate action.

General Jose Maria Reyna Barrios, the 
nephew of the late President Barrios, noti
fied the Archbishop, who was given half an 
hour to dress and pack his valise, and he 
was then conducted to a special train in 
waiting and conveyed to the port of San 
Jose, where he was placed on board a steamer 
bound for San Francisco at 4 o’clock on the 
morning of Sept 6, exactly five hours after 
the decree of expulsion was signed.

A Chapter of Intrigues.
A special messenger was also sent by 

Guatemala to Tegucigalpa for the purpose of 
ascertaining what help Honduras would give 
to Guatemala in case of need. A revolution 

had just then been 
quelled in Honduras 
and quite a number 
of soldiers were 
ready for war. Pre
sident Luis Bogran 
of Honduras was a 

ersonal 
Barillas

£ and cheerfully as-
£ seated to all of the
5 latter’s requests, and

at the same time a 
secret compact was 
entered into between 
the two presidents 

/ to depose President
GEN. LTTtS BOGRAN, Menendez of Salva-

prbsident of HON- dor if he did not do 
duras. exactly as requested

by Guatemala. * 
that in the event that

James Martin is employed to do odd jobs 
ht the Island and resides with his wife and 
three children on the western sandbar. Mrs. 
Martin is in poor health. About 10% y ester- 
day morning, while Mrs. Martin was 
alone in the tent, confined to her 
bed, the youngest child, a boy nearly 
2 years old, wandered outside and 
into the water and was drowned. 
When the mother, frightened by his con
tinued absence, went out, she was horrified 
at seeing his body in the water. Life was ex
tinct. - Mr. Martin and his wife are indus
trious Christian people and have suffered 
much tribulation lately, this loss’ almost 
driving them to the verge of despair. The 
body is to be brought over to Mrs. Garvin’s 
residence, 21 Ontario Place, this morning for 
interment.

have much OUTSIDE PUBS mice:

The Advance In the Price of Whisky Wlii 
Not Be by Any Means GeneraL 

The full and authentic report of the meet
ing of hotelkeepers published in yesterday’s 
World created considerable excitement 
among the license holders who were not in 
attendance at the caucus, more especially 
those who conduct hostelries in the outlying 
districts. Irrespective of all resolutions sub
mitted to the meeting and tacitly agreed to 
by those present, the advance to ten cents 
on Sept 1 will not by any means be unani
mously adopted by the trade. A sample in
terview follows:
One Man Who is Sound on 5c Whisky.

“ Look here I” said Mr. Power of the Power 
House to The World yesterday, “this lOo 
whisky scare is all rot 
materialize, and, mark my words, I do not 
propose to help it along, just to let Eddie 
Sullivan, Fred Mossop and that coterie coin 
money at my expense. No, not much !”

! ,
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He Won't Pay .It.
Ottawa, July 30.—Premier Mowat of On

tario has rejected the claim of $17,000 sub
mitted by the Dominion Government for 
maintenance of lunatics lodged in Manitoba 
Penitentiary and who came from the dis
puted territory adjoining Manitoba, now 
decided to be within the territorial limits of 
Ontario.

cov

The Magdalen Islands lie in tbe SI Law
rence River, close to Gaspe County, in the 
Province of Quebec, and, indeed, many per
sons have always supposed they were a part 
of this country, though, as a matter of fact, 
they are the property of Admiral Coffin, as 
a gift from the British Crown. The longest 
island of the group is named for the owner 
of the group. It is something like 25 miles 
long, but very narrow, the rest of the group 
being a gibat deal shorter but wider. AU of the 
islands are fertile, but the inhabitants neglect 
agriculture for the more fascinating pursuit 
of fishing, which offers the advantages of 
sometimes giving a fortune in a season to the 
successful master and crew. Of the natural 

is the most

there was

Barrios,
repara- Irish’s Balsamic Inhaling Extract

Strengthens the vocal chords. For sale Rossln 
Louse Drug Store, Toronto.

United States Notes.
The Montana Supreme Court has decided 

the Australian ballot law 
not directory.

The Mississippi election passed off quietly. 
Two Republicans were placed on the Demo
cratic ticket and elected.

y a runaway accident at Lima, O., 
Archie Smith, aged 19, and Robert Grant, 
a boy, were instantly killed.

A Lake Shore freight train was attacked 
by tramps Monday night near South Bend, 
Ind. . Brakeman Charles Miller was killed, 
but not until he had slain his assailant.

The Chicago & Grapd Trunk has refused 
to adopt the uniform bill of lading, which 
some eastern roads have been trying hard to 
put in vogue. The action of the Grand 
Trunk may Jdll the scheme.

Albert Geoghegan, citv clerk of Paris, Ill., 
is missing. He is short in his accounts with 
a bank in which he worked until a

; ,5 A SEALER SEIZED.

But This is a Family Matter, the Schooner 
Hailing from Seattle.

Victoria, B.C., July 30.—News has been 
received of the seizure of the Seattle schooner 
George R. White by the United States cus
toms agent at Ounalaska, which, like the 
Hettie Dyer, neglected to keep a copy of the 
bond filed that she would not take firearms 
into Alaska.

The Victoria schooner Ariel is reported to 
have been boarded by the cutter Rush and 
warned to keep out of Behring Sea. A copy 
of the formal proclamation was given to the 
captain.

It will never
as mandatory and I!

X,

Irish’s Balsamic Inhaling Extract 
Is recommended by leading physicians for all 
diseases of the throat, bronctiial tubes and lungs. 
For sale Rosain House Drug Store, '^oronto.

Chew Adam»* Tutti Frutti Gum and in
duce the flow of saliva. 5 cents.

B
roducts of the islan 
mportant, but this, 

gÿres place to the fish 
obtainable relating to the latter industry 
were compiled in 1872, when about 300 boats 
were engaged in the industry, the proceeds 
from which realized about one-eighth of a 
million dollars, tbe chief items being codfish, 
mackerel, herring and seal, with the various 
products of each. The exports of the islands 
were, in round numbers, double the 
of the imports. "

Irish’s Balsamic Inhaling Extract.
Public speakers should use Irish’s Balsamic In

haling Extract immediately before and after 
speaking. For sale Bossin House Drug Store, 
Toronto.

ds, gypsum 
, like eveiE rything 
eries. The latest figures

else
The Joint Dropped off.

While playing ball one day Manuel re
ceived the unyielding sphere on the tip of an 
outstretched finger. The joint was mis
placed, but neither the accident nor the 
surgeon’s setting of the bone caused Manuel 
much pain. The finger became numb, and the 
skin and flesh at its end shrunk until one day 
the injured joint dropped off, painlessly and 
without the loss or a drop of blood. It 
seemed as though in getting rid of this joint 
the finger gained new life, for in a few weeks 
new skin had covered the wound. In telling 
the physicians of his symptom Manuel does 
not confess to having been worried over the 
incident just described. He was young, rich 
and full of the joy of living. His parents 
came to New York and wrote to him to join 
them here. Shortly after his arrival here he 
consulted Dr. Theodore Wiggin of No. 60 
West Forty-sixth-street, lie asked to be 
treated for the numbness in his hands and 
in other parts of his body. Dr. Wiggin told 
him to call again, and immediately notified 
the Health Board of his suspicions. It was 
on July 20 that Manuel was examined in 
Dr. Wiggin’s office by Dr. Dillingham and 
Dr. Edson of the Board of Health. They de
cided that the .case was one of genuine lep
rosy.

Garutia being a resident of a foreign coun
try the Health Board wrote to the Surgeon- 
General at Washington asking what respon
sibility the Government would assume in the 
matter. . The reply was that the Govern
ment only endeavored to prevent the im- 
portation of contagious diseases, and that 
once imported they were to be handled ac
cording to the beet judgment of the local 
authorities. Dr. Brj$jt had already de
cided that Garutia should be removed to tbe 
city’s hospital for the treatment of conta
gious diseases.

Garutia was told that he had a contagious 
ailmeut and it was necessary that he should 
go to a hospital. His habitual calm was dis
turbed for only a moment. Than he asked
permission to remain where be was __
his parents had left the city. The physi
cians answered as kindly as possible that 
they could not grant this request. An ex
planation to the parents was necessary, and 
the scene that followed was extremely 
affecting.
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and welcome the 
American States.” Steamship Arrivals.

Name. Reported at 
London....

1 Date.
July 80.—Teutonic.

“ —Nevada..
“ —Majestic.
“ -Italy......
“ —Hermann 
“ —Polaria...
“ —State of Indiana

„ * .New York
.New York... .Liverpool

► •“

warm p 
friend ofBarrios, highly elated, went on to battle, 

where he lost his life white facing the enemy 
at Chalchuapa on April 2,1885.

It was only several months afterward that 
the truth leaked out that Barrios had never 
been made aware of the full tenor of Secre
tary Bayard’s despatch until several days 
alter he bad been on the battlefield and had 
gained two or three important victories. He 
then received a copy of the full text of the 
despatch, which reads as follows:

A Partially Suppressed Despatch.
“ The United States of the North would be 

/leased to recognize and welcome the union 
of the Central American States, it such 
union can be peaceably arranged. But the 
United States can never become party to the 
recognition of a union acquired by blood
shed in opposition to tbe desires of tbe peo- 
ile. You will inform President Barrios of 
bis determination on the part of the United 

States Government.”
Barrios’wrotc an eloquent and reproach- 

that it was too 
died on the field

Tired of the War.
Louisville, July 80.—It is reported ar

rangements are being made to combine the 
Players’ League and the American Associa
tion. A Brotherhood agent conferred to-day 
with President Phelpe of the Association. The 
plan is for an 8-club 
clubs are to be placed in New York, Brook
lyn, Philadelphia and Boston, the Western In 
St. Louis, Chicago, Cleveland and Louisville 
The Players and Association clubs in 
Philadelphia and Brooklyn are to combine. 
After the best players in the two organiza
tions are retained the remainder will be 
allowed to go into the minor leagues as in
ducement for them to enter into a national 
agreement with the new organization. It is 
believed the combination will be effected in 
September.

•St

amount
....Bremen 
....Havre 

“ ....Glasgow 
The Allan Mail 8,8. Nova Scotian, from Balti

more for Liverpool via Halifax and St. Johns, 
Nftd., arrived out oft Wednesday morning.

The Allan Mail 8.8. Carthaginian, from Liver
pool for Baltimore via St. Johns, Nftd.. and Hali
fax, arrived at St John* at 9 

The Allan 8.8. Assyrian, from Montreal, ar
rived at London on Wednesday afternoon.

4’ I
year ago

between $5000 and $10,000. His wife is 
prostrated with grief over the affair.

Texas fever has appeared among the cows 
near tbe Chicago city limits. About 30 of 
them have died from the disease. It is sup
posed the animate contracted it from refuse 
dropped from cars in which Texas cattle 
were brought to the city.

George Francis Train has arranged with 
The Tacoma Ledger to make an attempt to 
beat the record for a trip around the world. 
He will leave Tacoma Aug. 7 on the steamer 
China,and calculates he can make the circuit 
of the globe in 57 days.

Henry Bivens, colored, was hanged at 
Scranton, Mise., for murdering Harry Feig, 
a German sailor. Bivens announced from 
the Scaffold that he was going straight to 
heaven. There was a large crowd present, 
and he seemed to enjoy the interest be was 
creating.

The farmers of Nebraska have nominated 
a full state ticket They declare for un
limited silver coinage, abolition of land 
monopoly, prohibition of alien ownership, 
government operation at cost of railroads 
and telegraphs, tariff reform, eight hours— 
except for agricultural labor—and the 
“Australian” ballot

A Portland (Me.) despatch says: Chartes 
Thompson, his wife and son’s wife of Great 
Chebeague Island report that yesterday while 
berrying on Goose Island, near Chebeague, 
they came upon the remains of two children. 
On a rock were four hands and four feet re
cently cut off.» A large fire had been built 
near by, and in the charred wood were bones, 
as if the cbUdren’s bodies had been burned. 
They left them without disturbing them. 
The coroner will investigate.

Tbe eastern -h

4
A Pleasant Trip.

Touriste visiting Montreal during tbe hot 
months should not -•Overlook the advantages 
of the water route. The favorite steamer 
Ocean leaves Hamilton every Saturday at 10 
am. and Toronto at 4 p.m., passing through 
the Thousand Islands by daylight, culling at 
Kingston, Brockville, Prescott and Corn
wall, and arriving in Montreal early Monday 
morning. Every comfort is to tie had on 
board this steamer, and the officers are both 
efficient and untiring m their efforts to 
please. For all information and tickets 
apply to W. A. Geddes,
Toronto,>nd at Geddes’ wharf.
Excursion to Chautauqua Lake, N. Y.— 

Only *4 Bound Trip.
Just keep this in your mind that on Aug. 

8 you can leave Toronto at 8.40 p,m. 
by the palace steamer Empress of India and 
will only cost you four dollars, round trip, 
Toronto to Chautauqua Lake. The Erie Rail
way will land you right at the lake. For 
full particulars apply to 8. J. Sharp, corner 
Wellington and Scott-streets, or P. J. 
Blatter, corner King and Yonge-streets, and 
at Geddes’ wharf.

A Mind Diseased.
Barrie, July 80.—Angus Cameron, an 

elderly man,with a large family, committed 
suicide at Shanty Bay by drowning. He fell 
on the ice last winter and received Injuries 
which resulted in the deranging of his mind.

Got to Go.
Summer Felts, Straws and Shell Hate at prices 

away down to clear them out, all new goods sod 
the latest styles. We can give you an elegant 
Shell Hat In Bearer, Fawn and Pearl colora for 
$8.50. Felts In all colors, best qualities, $8 to 
$8.50. We are already ab 
Felt Bata. Grant & Co., 77

Cooling and refreshing, Adams’ Ti 
Frutti Gum. Sold everywhere, 0 seat*.

am. Wednesday.

agreed
Menendez should be deposed and the people 
of Salvador would not be willing to accept 
Guatemala’s candidate for the Salvador 
Presidency, General Camilo Alvarez, both 
Honduras and Guatemala were "to combine 
and place a relative of Bogran’» in power. 
This compact was personally ratified wheu 
Bogran visited the Guatemalan capital in 
August, 1889.

Subsequently, by the efforts of J. H. 
Hollander, a Yankee editor who had been 
expelled from Guatemala, an amicable un
derstanding was effected between Presidents 
Barillas and Menendez.

Guatemala’s Vice-President Executed.
While this was going on in Salvador the 

Guatemalan Constitutional Congress con
vened on Oct. 1, 1887, and so reformed the 
constitution that Barillas was to retain his 
presidency for six years instead of tour.

A revolution broke out white the Congress 
was in session under the leadership of Gen
eral Viceute Castaneda, tne vice president of 
the republic and secretary of war during the 
regime of the “Legates." Castaneda was 
captured near the frontiers of Mexico, to
gether with all his troops, and he was then 
conducted to the department of Ban Marcos, 
where he was tried by court martial, sen
tenced and shot.

Castaneda was distantly related to Presi
dent Barillas, and when he was chosen as 
first vice-president of Guatemala, two years 
before, be was invited to take the portfolio 
of minister of war.

In connection with Castaneda’s death a 
story was set afloat that the execution had 
been hurried to avoid a father’s revenge. 
Upon Castafleda’s arrival In Guatemala he, 
together with hie Wife and beautiful daugh
ter, Isabella, became an inmate of the presi
dential mansion. Rumor had it that Barillas 
was over-attentive to the charming daughter.

It was also
When a gentleman observes an exceedingly 

pretty foot tripping along before him on the 
street his mind involuntarily carries him to 
87 and 89 King-street east and he exclaims 
mentally, “Blacnford’a Shoes.’’ 8

THE GRAVEYARD F ARTY.Personal Mention,
Capt. Sylvester Neelon of St Catharines Is a 

guest at the Palmer.
Dr. Carveth of College-street has returned to 

town and has resumed his practice.
E. F. R Zoellner. senior member of the Mount 

Forest furniture factory, was at the Palmer 
House yesterday.

Mr. Samuel Charters was in the city yesterday 
en route to Brampton, where he has purchased The 
Conservator newspaper. Mr. Charters has been 
for a number of years foreman of The Sentinel- 
Review at Woodstock.

Mr. H. Bourlier crepresentative of the Allan 
line) and family have returned from Victoria. 
B.C., after visiting Tacoma and Puget Sound 
ports. Like all wise Torontonians who go abroad 
Mr. Bourlier had The World follow him 
journey and was duly posted when he came back 
to town.

The Rhinoceros: If the crops Would only be
bad.

Mr Bichard: Yes, If the crops would only be69 Yonge-street,ful missive to Hall, saying 
late for him to retreat, and 
•f honor.

bad.
IThe Rhinoceros: We could dig another grave. 

Mr Bichard: And put up another gravestone.Barrios was buried 
with great pomp, and 
on April 6,1885, 
eral Manuel Lisa 
Barillas, the second 
Vice-President of the 
Republic,became Presi
dent. The entire Bar
rios Cabinet resigned 

Ï, and a new one was 
chosen. With this new 
Cabinet tbe nucleus of 
the present disturb
ance in Central Ameri
ca was formed. Presi
dent Barillas, though a 
professed follower of 
Barrios, saw that it 

or was foily to continue 
the struggle initiated 
by the tetter, especially 

ns the Guatemalan troops were being con
stantly detested by the Salvador troops, 
through having loet heart aud courage with 
the dentil of their leader.

Barillas therefore withdrew his troops and 
proceeded to make peace with Salvador on 
the best terms he could. This treaty was a 

tS, in which Guatemala agreed never 
r to Interfere again in Salvador’s politics, 

Barrios’ partisan in the latter country, Dr,

t

I |Hasn’t He Got the Ten Cent# T
[Hamilton Spectator. 1

On and after Sept. 1 a glass of whisky will 
cost 10c. in Toronto. We deeply sympathize 
with The Telegram man.

Gen-
ndroft

W**
A

1l> !k ^ The success of the Order Tailoring De
partment at The Model Clothing Store, 
corner Yonge and Hliuter.streets, has 
been phenomenal, 'tie the prices do It.

H
ion hisj SR

i The Dead.
Robert Vance of Ingereoll Is dead, aged 

was a Mason and an Oddfellow. Mr. 
leaves a widow and six children.

A Little Cooler.
Moderate to freek south- 

westerly to northwesterly 
Kinds, generally /air, 
local showers or thunder
storms, turning a Util.

V. 54. He 
Vance

osneral m. l.
BARILLAS, 

PRESIDENT 
GUATEMALA.

DEATHS.
MORTON—Drowned at the western sandbar of 

the Island, July 50, Jimmie, third son of Andrew 
T. and Mary Ann Morton, aged 1 year and 10 
months.

Funeral from 17 Ontarto-piaoe at 8 p.m. 
Thursday.

BTINBON—At 73 Clinton-street, on July 50, 
Mrs. K. J. Stinson, aged 67 years.

Funeral private.
MKNETT—At his parents’ resldaooe, 168 King- 

street west, on Tuesday, July 88, Edwin James
the shore residence this (There

at 4 o’clock to Bfc James'

y/LMuntil

TZMFKRATÜRZS.
Calgary 48, 73: Swift

Current 40, 60; Winnipeg 
60, 74; Port Arthur 68, 76;

Mootr-i
tezetw ’

1 iHouse Importing Company 
(Registered),

51 Yonge-street. below King, will sell goods 
retail at wholesale price#. We only keep the 
best goods. C. E. Robinson, Manager.

The cutters are thoroughly experienced* 
The tailors the best money can procure 
and you'll save money by ordering your 
clothing made at The Model Clothing 

Kongo aad Shuter-streats.

88; Had-■à* Chicago Excursion.
The Canadian Pacific Railway will run a 

special excursion to Chicago, from August 
2d to 6th, at very low rate. Tickets and all 
Information can be had at the office of A. F. 
Webster, 66 Yonge-street.

Frank Cayley Utter*
comfortable house te Putowing Fall Styles In

KingitreetKeet. 846 •t a sacrifice » very 
dale, 8 rooms, all 
terms. Owner leaving the country. Price 
Apply (5 King-street east. Branch office 
Toronto Junction. Harzr *. Roddy, Me**

4 Monet t, aged 81. 
funeraltrain «t secret oi

îstiïïr-r /Store,•i
$ V, 4
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mrn &s,s gaaatatejl^'
that he receive» $25 per day for this servira. 
It 1» also Charged that another magbtrato re
ceive» $20 per day to remain on call during 
the day-time. Corrigan say» he ^propose» to 
see Whether there is any law by Which Julian 
can be punished for tbu double dealing.

A DBA WN GAME Of CEICKEX.

Toronto and Old Upper Canada CoUege 
Play In the Bain.

The cricket match between a Toronto 
eleven and the Old Upper Canada CoUege 
Boys was played in Bloor-street yesterday In 
a drlssling rain, which gave the batsmen 
every advantage over the bowlers. This 
was particularly the case while the Old Boys 

at bat, the crease then being very 
sticky. Godwin; Goldiugham and Senkler 
being unable to execute their usual breaks, 
consequently Jones and Fleury hit the runs 
up right merrily. Toronto won the toes and 
put together a good score. The inning of 
A. H. Collins was a remarkable one, includ
ing 18 hits to the boundary. He did not give 
a chance and was heartily cheered when the 
inning closed. Only one U.C.C. wipket was 
down at oaU of time and the match Is thus a 
draw in favor of no one. Score:

SB
. I I .............................. - -

some peanuts, some crackers and cheese nnd 
his sapper, which consisted of hum and eggs, 
mush, tea and bread, claret punch, n piece of 
pie and a glass of wh laky. He said to Sur
geon Briggs of the^Sth Regiment that ‘’he 
was sure it was the whisky that made him 
sink, as it always did."

looking packages are being prepared for the QBE At WAS | THE BALL THEREOF.

Collapse of a Foundry Boot— Ambitions 
City Notes. «

Hamilton, July 80.—An accident oc
curred at an early hour this morning at 
E. 6 C. Gurney’s stove foundry, John and 
King William-streets, which caused the idle
ness of two score moulders. AU was ap
parently safe when the men quitted work 
last night. When they arrived at 7 o’clock 
this morning it was seen that an enforced 
holiday lay before a number of them. In 
one of the oldest of the workrooms of the 
Arm, where twelve moulders are regularly 
employed, there wae a large amount of 
debris, the result of the displacement 
of an Immense beam, one of the 
four supporting the root. Great had 
been the fall thereof, and lesser supports 
and auxiliaries, brick and timber, shared in 
the downfall The machinery was damaged 
and there were additional admissions of day
light from each side of the building. For 
about à dozen yards the main roof had 
sagged, leaving the superstructure in a pre
carious position.

The ladies who were injured in the runaway 
accident at Burlington on Monday evening 
are aU recovering, excepting Mrs. Miller. 
That lady is dangerously 1U, and as ÿet the 
doctors cannot say how badly she is hurt. At 
present she is suffering with internal bemorr-

John and Edward CounseU and Peter 
Crerar were upset in the Bay this morning, 
but clung to their capsized craft aqd were

Sir Daniel Wilson of Toronto University 
will deliver an address at the opening of the 
free library building Sept. 16.

The W.C.T.U. propose to establish a news
boys’ olubroom and working boys’ lodgings.
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I. T. B. A. Hamilton Regatta.

The foUowlng is the program of the 
Lake Yacht Racing Association regatta to 
be held In HamUton on Aug. 18 :

First class (yachts over forty-six feet cor-
r8fïrty-!^foêtêrs—Flrrt, ISO ; second, $25 

third, $15.
Forty-footers—First, $60 ; second, $25 ; 

third, $16. iH.il'l "i Y.
Thirty-five footers-First, $40; second, $30; 

third, $10. a
Thirty-footer»—First, $40 ; second, $30 ;

third, $10. ___ .
Twenty-five footers—First, $80 ; second,

$15 ; third, $8. ___
Twenty-one footers—First, $80 ; second, 

$16 i third, $8.
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.NUGGET AT IB TO 1 AND CRISPIN 

AT IB TO 1 ABB SURPRISES.fhr tii\%

y An English company formed to operate the 
phosphate lands of Canada has a remarkably 
aristocratic tnembershtp. Amongst the lead
ing shareholders are the Dukes of Westmin
ster, Portland, Aberoorn, Sutherland and 
Fife, the Prince de Polignao and a whole 
batch of marquises, earls, baronets, etc. The 
value of the lands must be folly understood 
end appreciated. ________ ’

ANOTHER CHEEKY COLONY. 
Cape Town, July 36.—Premier Rhodes 

gave notice in the assembly yesterday of a 
motion expressing regret that the colony had 
not been consulted in the Anglo-German 
agreement as far ee it concerned territory 
south of the Zambesi, and asking that the 
colony be consulted in subsequent negotla- 

Ths World Is the most reliable peper tiona with reference to such territory, 
for genets! sporting news published 

Canada goodly portion of Its 
we iertevoted to the dally happen

ings on the track, diamond, crease, 
flood. While you are sure to find It 
at your clutr*>u should have it In 
your home Ft will be sent to any 
address for 26 dents per month.

..................... |«»S»«|

*.r Work at flblcego—His Mare and 
Jockey Baled Off—A Pacing Record 
Smashed at Cleveland—Baring Over 
the Sea—Crlbket In the Bain.

New York, July 80.—There were seven 
well-fllled races at Brighton to-day and a 
couple of very good surprises In the lot. The 
first was when Nugget, a 15 to 1 crack, beat 
out a good field of youngsters in the 5 far- 
long dash; and-In the mile race for 8-year- 
olds Crispin, a 18 to 1 shot, bsat The Abbess 
Ernest, Signature and others. Results:

First raos, 6 furlongs—Nugget 1, Billy 
Bolton 3. Violet gelding 8. Time 1.05><.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Rustic 1, Austra- 
land 2, Gomorra A Time 1.04 W.

Third race, % mile—Goodly 1, Thorndale 
2, Ella T 8. Time 1.20.

Fourth race, % mile—Young Grace 1, Han
nah 2, Sinaloa oolt A Time 1.18J<.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Newburgh 1, Rosemary 
Murray gelding 2, Verdeur 8. Time 1.115.

Sixth raw, 1 mile—Crispin 1, Signature 1 
Ernest A Time 1.45.

Seventh race, 7 furlongs—St John 
Brait 2, Lighthouse 8. Time 1.88.
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Shooting at Clays.
Yesterday W. McDowall held his regular 

Wednesday shoot at Stark’s athletio 
grounds, Eastern-avenue. AU of bis semi
weekly shooting events will be held there 
hereafter. In the shoot for the gun yester
day Mr. J. Davidson led with a score of 19. 
The following sweepstakes were then shot :

J.DariSson..................9 H. Wilton........ .............*
W. McDowall..........6 J. Casey........................»
F. Emond........................ 7 C. Ayre.......................*
G. Henry...............  6 J. Draliy...»»*»»»»»*»»"

Sd sweep, 5 birds:
W.McDowsll.
J Davidson..
H. Wilson.

Moet Reliable Plano Made *;
ê
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Prince Dhuleep Singh, late A.D.C. to Gen. 

Sir John Roes, will not return to Halifax, 
bis commission having been cancelled, but 
his debts will be paid. Halifax society 
circles are correspondingly depressed, but the 
tradesmen smile once more.________

HamUton is overrun with '* Canada" this
tles and noxious weeds, and The Times de
mands that they be cut and burned. From 
which it appears that rural life is not an un
mixed joy.

The Winnipeg Waterworks Company are 
unable to meet the coupons maturing on Aug. 
1. They are 6 per cents and the date of issue 
July, 1886, and January, 1888, amounting in 
aU to $460,000. Arrangements are said to be 
in progress for early payment.

in LADIES'OLD V. 0. 0.TORONTO.
Garrett, b McGIvem. 2 Jones, not out 
Davenport, c Jones, Bain, b Godwin

b Shanly....... ,,,..18
Winslow, 1 b w, b Plenty, not out
Goldiojuun, c and b McGIvem

Shanly..................15
Collins, not out.........88 Fellowee
Senkler, o and b Boras

Jones....................88
Morris, b McGIvem,. 8 Shanly 
Tucker, e Burns, b Parsons

Fleury..................... M
Godwin, b McGIvem. 8 Reynolds 
Harcourt, b Jonee.... 0 Snetslnger 
Read, run out.
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Event, at the Springs.

Saratoga, July 80.—First race, % mile— 
Wenonah 1, Mrs. Dennett, formerly Evan
geline, 2, Modjeska A Time 1.17%.

Second race, 1% miles—King Crab 1, Come- 
to-Taw 2, Everett 8. Time 1.60V.

Third race. 1 mile—Belle D'ur 1, Golden 
Rule 2, Wary A Time 1.44.

Fourth raoe, % mile—Ocypete 1, Eminence 
3, Worth A Time 1.16V.

Fifth race, % mile—Granite 1, Little Crete 
2, BtRykeA Time 1.16X-

Sixth race, 11-16 miles—Hamlet 1, White- 
nose 2, Barrister 8. Time 1.50%.

SAILORSporting Comment.
Little Jim, Camp, his jockey. «ndîShtekls, 

hie owner, were ruled off the Monmouth 
track for crooked work Tuesday.

In the steeplechase at Chicago Monday 
Flip Flap, who was leading, fell at the sixth 
jump, and English, her rider, broke his right

Arrangements have been completed for the 
famous trotter Sunol, owned bv Robert 
Bonner and controlled this year by Governor 
Stanford, to attempt to beat Maud 8. » 
record of 2.08% at Washington Park, Chi
cago, on August 25, for which $5000 will be 
paid if the feat is accomplished. Mr. Browne 
of the Kalamazoo Farm thinks she will 
rarely win it

By the aid of guns, oluba and long-bladed 
knives three sets of officers succeeded in pre
cipitating a small riot at the West Side raoe 
track, Chicago, Monday. City detectives, 
under Capt. Martin Hayes of Ddsplaines- 
street Station, carried the guns. Pinkerton 
detectives flourished the clubs and the con
stabulary party alter the bookmakers’ scalps 
drew the knives. This was the result of me 
war waved by Edward Corrigan against the 
city bookmakers, who today, In retaliation, 
swore out warrants for their protected 
brethren at the track.

THE WORLD A DAY AHEAD, AS USUAL.
The World was the only morning paper in 

Toronto which gave to its readers yesterday 
an outline of the “retaliation” scheme now 
under consideration by the Washington 
cabinet, designed to force Great Britain into 
* subservient attitude in the Behring Sea 
controversy by a course of action inimical to 
Canadian inter«sta,hamely, the prohibition 
of transportation in bond. The World is so 
frequently a day in advance of its esteemed 
contemporaries in tim publication of import
ant news that the fact requires little com
ment That The World’s exclusive infor
mation was correct, however, is shown by 
this Washington despatch to The New York 
Herald:

The Administration,!-understand. Is consider
ing a plan whereby Canadian railroads will be 
restricted in the privileges they now enjoy In 
crossing our frontier. The details have not been 
fully determined, and If they were It would be 
impolitic to prematurely make them public. The 
proposed plan will not be known as a retaliatory 
measure; neither will It require action hy Con
gress to carry it into effect. It. will be solely an 
Administrative measure and formulated by the 
treasury department. Retaliation is a harsh 
word, and a conservative Administration like 
that of President Harrison Is not disposed to em
ploy it in the formulation of polities affect- 
tag International comity, but by whatever name It 
may be known tt will be effective In its results and 
wfll be quite as satisfactory to the average 
American citizen,whoae national vanity Is irritated 
by the arbitrary oousee of Canadians, as If it were 
labelled retaliation with a big R. The adminis
tration feels that Canada should be brought to 
understand that courtesies exist among nations 
as among individuals and that If she begrudges 
us fair play we shall not "accord it to her. That 
Is the logic of the situation. Canada, it is 
sorted, has treated us shabbily at both ends of 
the Una Her treatment of our Atlantic fisher
men is regarded as unjust and arbitrary, and her 
poaching In Behring Sea is looked upon as no less 
reprehensible The president Is tired of it The 
members of his cabinet and constitutional 
advisers are equally tired of it and before 

days the dissatisfaction will find expression 
•ell-considered movement which, ft is be

ta bat GENTLEMEN'S
SHE TOOK LAUDANUM.

Mrs. Bush Of Woodstock Wanted to deep 
Herself Into Eternity.

Woodstock, July 30.—What looks like a 
case of attempted suicide occurred last night 
in the West End. Mrs. Bush, wife of Albert 
Bush, who drives an ice wagon and who re
sides at tiie corner of Oxford and Dundas- 
streets, was found between 8 and 9 o’clock 
lying on the floor in a rigid and insensible 
state. By the aid of a doctor she 
was aroused from her torpor. She 
confessed that she bad swallowed 
some laudanum. She acted veyv strangely 
fora time after being aroused, shouting 
loudly and hysterically. She told her hus
band that she had intended to kill herself and 
threatened to do so at the next opportunity. 
She gave no reason for her strange conduct. 
She recovered rapidly and to-day is appar
ently none the worse for coquetting with 
death. Her conduct is all the more Etrange 
in that she is a 
married only one
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BOATE!At “Headquarters.”

Mr. Fred Moasop la now fully Installed at, 
“Headquarters," and has gone to a good deal of

Enough Favorites Won. I hls'friends1 amFjMUrons™ “Headquarters," as Its
Gutter burg, July S0.-The six races here name Indictee, will always be a popular Toronto 

to-day were well filled. Enough favorites ■ reeort'
won to give zest to t>e betting. I TXK BASEBALL DECLINE.

First race, % mile—Ripton 1, Biscuit 8, --------
Slumber 3. Time 1.21. Another Club Goes To the Wall-The

Second race, % mile—Josie W 1, Enola 2, Players’ Salaries Unpaid.
uu-1.1 H, Worcester, July 30.—The Worcester

Edward 2^Lo vely 8. Tirnfm ’ Baseball Club disbanded yesterday afternoon.

, Fourth race, 18-16 mile—Ran cocas 1,1 As a last resort the directors gave an ex- 
Squality A Iago 3. Time L36. bibition of fireworks and a band concert at

Fifth raoe, miles—Juggler 1, Falcon 2, the grounds last night and netted therefrom 
Germanic 3. Time 2.01. I ml» nluvAin’ «talaries are due fromto,8l2X O^MAmlTi^1mttl0rn 11 JSf A^Tco^re EVy“the d”
tor 2, Quibblor A Time 1.8A rectors offered to divide this money between

_ o. x, them, provided they would call it square and
The 8L real’s Results. let them go on their trip, taking the gate re-

Bt. Paul, July 30.—First race, 1 mile— ceints for their salaries. The club is indebted 
Zhaftan 1, Miss Lion 8, Onlight A Time to the Association something over $300, and 
1 43 the players fearing the gate reoeipte would

be attached declined to accept the offer sad 
the club was formally disbanded.

theS!?»”5”

. R Renfrew & Co
and 3 Klnar-et. east, Torontll

THE BUBAL POPULATION.
LFrom The Hamilton Spectator.] - c.

Canadian freetraders are assured of sev
eral things, among them these:

L The agricultural population of Ontario
ift Himlnkhing

a The falling off is due to the high tariff.
A If we could get commercial union with 

the United States the farmers would be more 
prosperous, and the rural population would 
increase.

4. The fact that the customs tariff of the 
United States is higher than oars has nothing 
to do with the case, and those who say it hai 
are nothing but ribald Tories

The fact, however, is that the rural popu
lation of New York is declining. Excluding 
towns and villages the population of Erie 
county was in 1880 55,254. This year it is 
52,062. These are the census returns.

The rural population of Niagara county 
was 82,026 in 1880 and it falls to 20,681 in
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young wife, having been 
month ago.

was walk! 
had not oIt is probable that in the swimming cham

pionship contest to take place on the Schuyl
kill a young Englishman will be a contestant.
This newcomer Te Charles Linseed, a memler 
of the Zephyr Swimming Club of London 
and of the Rheinlust Swimming Club of 
Philadelphia. He is one of England’s many 
expert amateurs, and while at home he has 
never achieved onamoionship honors be ex»- 
pects to gain such distinction in this country.
There is some justification for this confidence,
for American swimmers play no role on the M Y

ICO yards byoveu- four seconds, add last M hlm tlu ! trtod DrFowler's Extract of Wild 
year’s championship time by more than ten strawberry, which oared him at once, 
seconda > I of the best remedies I ever used.”

Walter Gilmore Hegemsn died shortly 
after 11 o’clock Monday night at his resi
dence, No. 486 Halsey-street, Brooklyn.
Probably no man in the country was better I America. At Paris it received the gold 
known in amateur athletic circles than the medal over Bass’ and Guinness' for parity of 
deceased. As a schoolboy he first became beer. Price $1.75 per dozen pints and $2.85 
Interested in athletic sports, and as a sprin- quarts. Sold at the clubs, principal hotels 
ter showed marked ability. His career as an an(j wine merchants’. William Mara, agent, 
athlete began in 1876. He joined the North ati Queen-street west Telephone 718. 246 
Side Athletic Club of Brooklyn, but after
wards associated himself with the Williams
burg Athletic Club. So successful was he at 
handicapping that he soon became the of
ficial bandicapper of the old National As
sociation of Amateur Athletoe of America 
and later held the same position with the 
Amateur Athletic Union.

Tidings of the 1-snry Raft.
Highland Light, Mass., July 30.—The 

Leary raft passed outward at 8% o'clock

Ho 1 For Charlotte.
The steamer Lakeside will make a special 

trip to Charlotte, N.Y., on Saturday next, 
August 2, leaving Milloy’e wharf, foot of 
Yonge-street, on Saturday at 11 p.m. 
sharp. Returning will arrive in Toronto 
early on Monday in time for business. This 
will give about fifteen hoars in Charlotte, 
one of the prettiest little towns in Uncle 
Sam’s domains.
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Second race, 1 mile and 50 yards—Bertha 
1, Repeat 2, Gracte^D ATtetoL46|£^ ^

It will be the privilege of our «immercial I natiTB^TSo 1̂

highly probable, Z“erer, toa!~Ul ^ At wJ7*d. Prak. LWSRÏÏÆ»

use the privilege. CHICAGO, July 80.—First raoe, % mile- | imd A Boston 4; Chicago 6, Brooklyn 0.
Vexa tor 1, Annab 2, Council Platt A Time

A SPLENDID NALL WHEAT CROP. L15%. I Dost from the Diamond.
--------- Second race, H mile—Lizzie Gynne 1, Tom First-baseman Tom O’Brien has been re-

The Best Ontario Has Had for Many Macken 2, Ella Blackburn A Time 1.16%. leased by the Rochester club. His work has
Years. Third race, 1 mile—Bankrupt 1, Quotation been very poor of lata

The fall wheat crop which has just been 2, VattelS. Time L42. Keefe and Crane are poor fielding pitchers,
garaeredi. far ahead  ̂ ^ ^Ty ^hTti
cording to The London Free Press 30 to 40 Fifth race, 11-16 miles—Bonney King 1, juncture —Philadelphia Times,
bushel» per sore are being threshed to West- Pearl Jennings 3, J. Rusk A Time L49. William A. Nlmick has resigned the prest
em Ontario. The Increase is attributed to -------- fienev of the Pittsburgh National League
greater rare and attention given the prepar- Evangeline Can’t Chase at Westslde. Club, and J. Palmer O’Neill has been elected
^mü llaptS to ta '^he6 Sriy K*l The Chicago Inter-Ocean of Tueeday heads in hi. stead.
Clawson, Manchester Volunteer or Llden a sensational turf item “Cute Canadians Burke P“*!7.'’(tat^f’touî 
Cross, Democrat and Canada Velvet Chaff Caught,” and gives these details of how his Monday. Ont of four
are the varieties which have done beet this Allie Gate, was sent from the track at West Se rod gold
8eMon’ Side Park Monday: I captures in the field.

The racing was not without a sensation, The Crescents would like to arrange * a 
for in the steeplechase the Canadian mare 1 match for Civic Holiday with a club of
Evangeline, who was equal favorite with players lfi and under, outside of tho city
Winslow, ran very suspiciously. It Is usually l,Jm£eir™? at Wabb| 46cretary’ W
the custom for her to go out and make the ^‘"wlt to arrange a match out of 

running, as she Is speedy and a safe fencer. ^ cit for Clvlc Holiday, Aug. 18, with any 
She did it Wednesday when she had 188 | ciub whose members’ average age is 17.

W. Durnan, secre-

1890.
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Has taken geld medals all over Europe and $4 SILK HATS $4lieved. will speedily bring G 
It te not intended in the 
privileges now accorded to the Canadian Pacific 
and Grand Trunk railways that American patrons 
of those corporations either in New England or 
along our northern border shall suffer in conse
quence of the plan, as it to believed that it will be 
acceptable to all residents on this side of the line, 
and at the same time to result in material In
crease of national courtesies from our Canadian 
neighbors on the north.
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Made on the premises, 
in style, and 

quality guaranteed to be 
the very best.

correctA

t
Philip Bains’ Bavarian Lager,

The finest lager made in the Dominion. 
Price $L10 per dosen pints, or $1 it bottles 
are returned; $3.10 per dozen quarte, or 
$1.70 if bottles are returned. Sold at the 
clube, principal hotels and wine merchants', 
William Mara, agent, 282 Queen-street west. 
Telephone 71A

Men’s StrawsA contemporary ridiculously tries to score 
■Bother point against the N.P. by expatia
ting on the decline of the ship building in
dustry in Kent, N.B., and makes two singu
lar admissions. First, that the decline be
gan in 1878, and secondly that iron and steel 
are rapidly driving out nails and wood. 
This attempt to belittle Canada’s shipbuild
ing industries comes with bad grace from a 
Toronto paper, when Owen Sound, which is 
within easy access of the city, is justly 
proud of the extension of its trade in this 
line. Provincial right* or advancements are 
obscured by The Globe when it vainly im
agines it ran manufacture an argument 
against the present Federal Government.

v!

IfGenuine Mackinaw Straw, Hate 
stand the weather much better 
than any other straw. It la made 
from natural straw without bleach
ing and It Is not liable to get out of 
shape In damp Or rainy weather. 
Genuine Manilla Hats, the lightest

246

Cook by Gee.
The Toronto Gas Stove Company are now 

yesterday morning in tow of two tags, ap- offering bargains in stoves for cash. Their
K Jtay°Sa—iWing north- I »toves are now being used by the hundred, 

east ten rnilea at dark tugs B. T. Havilaud ! this season and have given the beet satis- 
and E. Heipen-.hausen, with the Leary raft faction. Economical and guaranteed free 
in tow. The indication, are that they wiU from smell. Every stove guaranteed. You 
have favorable weather to get over the will do well by calling at 208 Yongestreet

Every kind of gas store kept in stock. 246

York’s Crops Are Good.
Erastus Jackson of Newmarket says the 

crops throughout York County will turn ont 
much better than an average. There is a 
trace of rust at a few points, but all along 
the farmers are well satisfied at the prospect

Wentworth Is All Bight.
Mr. F. J. Collins of Dundas was in the city 

yesterday. He says that nearly everything 
in Wentworth will be in this week, 
crops are great, with the exception of oats. 
Hay is an immense crop and well harvested. 
The apple crop is slim, a little better than 
last year. f

summer hat made. _
Boys' Mackinaws at SOo to 75o.

k

JAMES H. ROGERS6.
pounds up and won, and she did it Saturday Hamilton preferred. A. 
in a good field of horses when she was carry- tary, 48 Adelaide-street ^ 
tog 145 pounds and ran third. Yesterday Von der Ahe and Campau seem to be 
she had 140 pounds and was to receipt of ten booming each other to perfection. The lat- 
pounds from Winslow. She trailed all the ter first said that he never worked for a 
way, and Hamilton, her jockey, apparently I nicer man than Mr, Von der Ahe, and the 
made no effort to get up with her. After latter turned around and said he never had 
the raoe he was called into the judge’s stand a better captain than Campau.—Chicago 
and questioned. His answers were unsatis- | Inter-Ocean, 
factory, and A. Gates, the owner, Evangeline, 
the mare, and Hamilton, the jockey, were 
ruled off.

Shoals.

Cor. King ft Church-stsDied From His Injuries.
The eight-year-old son of Dr. Baxter, 

Spadlna-avenue, who was run over by a 
street car on the 18th tost., died of his in
juries early yesterday morning 
suffering. It was not supposed 
of the accident that the Injurie* would ter
minate fatally.
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BOATING,
EVENING and

TRAVELING

CONSTRUCTING 1 PAVING CO.A pearl-grey postal card smaller than the 
present one will be made tor the use of 
women, and the present size will continue to 

iminds The New York 
her who had a large rat

after intense 
at the timeK

(LIMITED)

Incorporated under the Joint Stock 

Company Act.

One Handred Thousand Dollars

This Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via < 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 pan. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
a-m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving to Toronto at 10,25 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

Encroachments on the Qneen’e Park.
The accompanying letter was received by 

Mr. Goldwin Smith from the Mayor, to 
answer to the letter addressed by Mr. Smith 
to him on the proposed curtailment of the 
Queen’s Park. It would have been sent to 
the press before had not Mr. Smith been 
under the impression that it would appear to 
the reports of the proceedings of the City 
Council:

The benefit game to “Chuck" Jackman, 
which was to have been played yesterday 
afternoon, has been postpo 
Wednes lay on account of I

Bating in England. I state of the weather. The Beavers of Park-
London, July 30.—The race for the Good- dale and the Dauntless, the leaders qf the 

wood stakes, run at the Goodwood meeting Amateur League, will come together on that
7“ r JZ. PMe£rt Centrefleld Griffin of the Phillies is an

Charitons Silver Spur second, Merry a individual when going after a
Brackley third. ball. He’s fleet-footed as an Indian, but runs

The raoe for the Sussex stakes was won by with his arms straight out. He looks ready 
the Duke of Portland’s St. Serf, Prince Solty- to fall at any minute. But it’s sure death to 
toff's Star second, Baird’s Golden Gate the ball if he get* anywhere near it How he

can command such speed without arm action 
The race for the Levant stakes was won by is a mystery. His style of catching a ball is 

Fenwick’s Mimi, Cleveland’s Grace Conroy queer. Any one who could see Griffin wtit- 
second, Baron De Hirsch’. Romance third. tag for a fly ball to come down would bet 

_____  I two to one that he was an amateur.—Pitts
burg Leader.

-Sun “of the 
and a small kitten, and who wanted to make 
it convenient for tiiese animals to get into 
and out of the woodshed without Opening the 
door. He sent for a carpenter and told him 
to make two holes through the lower part of 
the door; one large hole and one small one. 
The large hole wae for the rat and the small 
one was for the kitten."

Struck by a Scantling.
Ridhard Carter. 515 Queen-street east, 

while working in the Rosed ale sewer y ester- Capital, - 
day was struck by a piece of scantling and r 
painfully injured on the leg. The wound is Engineers and General Contrac
tait serions, however, and he will be around tors, make plans, give estimates

and erect works for public or prl- 
. -.1 .. ’ vate corporations.

ned until next 
the unfavorable SHAWLS *

-rrlN—

Silk, Cashmere, Mohair, 
Wool and Camel’s Hair. 

Large Variety of Shades and Styles

to a few days.

Jottings About Town.
The steamer Chicoutimi broke one of her 

wheels while returning from the Island to The Company intends making Asphalt 
the city yesterday, and is laid up for re- ment a special branch of its business, 
pairs. fully completed arrangements tor at unlimited

Two freight cars lumped the track near
Monte road yesterday afternoon, delaying | anj efficiently carry out any work undertaken by 
last night’s Toronto, Grey and Bruce express it, and the company has engaged the services

« first-class superintendent, who 
Mr. Joseph Haggard of this city has sold 7="»’ 5 AfPbtit «rest paytog, rad

the Tecumaeh THouse, Petrolla, to Mr. "4L with efflcleroy * powlUa gy” William Hackett. late of the Commercial,1 comPaUble witb effl«‘enoy.
Brigden, for $0000.

There has been no shooting at the rifle 
butte for a week, and an effort is being made | - 
to suppress the shooting altogethe 
time as the new range Is secured.

The West York License Commissioners

LOOK TO YOUR HARNESS.
The lesson of the tragedy near Burlington 

whereby Misa Marlatt lost her life is to have 
aound, strong harness and to look after it. 
Anyone who puts a spirited horse or team 
into harness that is weak to a single point is 
negligent and endangers life. To have the 
neck yoke give way and then the reins to 
break, as in this case, was evidence of neglect 
in some quarter. Buy only good, strong har
ness and look after it daily is the right rule.

Pare
il has

tJohn Catto & Cosr
an hour. has had man

Record Breaking in the Grand Circuit
Cleveland, July 30.—The second day of 

the Grand Circuit trotting meeting at the
Cleveland Driving Park was marked by fine j The Toronto Lacrosse Clnb’e Twelve for 
sport and very fast time, one record being 
broken. The attendance was 
weather beautiful, the track dry 
But two heats were trotted slower than 20 
and the average was something 
markable. It was a bad day 
favorites, Alvin being the only one Scholfield is still unable to take bis position 
to carry off first money. The tree- on the field and will be replaced by McCon- 
A°ï'aV p?£e Zll?fbe .**““tlon of,.t4e. acbie. The team will be: Martin, C. G. 
rDS’e^kC».^r Carmichael, James Garvin, Drynata Irvtog,

could not capture the prise. In the second P. Carmichael, John Garvin, McConachie, 
heat Adonis went the fastest mile (2.11)0 Woodland, Sewell, Gale and Gor- 

paced in a race. Soon after the start don. Mr. Pollock of Cornwell has 
Hal Pointer began to crowd the Californian, been selected to referee the match. On 
and the remainder of the field were left to the result of this contest greatly rest* the 
the rear On the back stretch Hal was going Toronto»’ show for the championship, Their 
like the wind. Turning into the stretch he chances are good, for they have put 10 steady 
and Adonis were neck and neck. It was a and telling work the past week. Joe Irving 
game struggle to the distance flag, when Hal is willing to bet a straw bat against a stale 
went off his feet and ran under the wire half potato that Montreal will beat Cornwall on 
a length ahead of Adonis. The heat was | the 0th prox. 
given to the latter. From that time Hal had 
the race. In the 219 class Almont was the 
favorite, bat Mambrino Maid won. The 
second heat was dead between Almont and 
Lady Bullion. Summaries:

2.27 class, trotting, purse $2000:
Alvin.................................................
Almont Wilkes................................
Abble V...........................................
Buck Morgan............................ .
Present

KING-8T. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)
Cornwall 

noon the hoc 
beantt, a 1 
was found 3 
west of that"

’TWILL BE A GREAT MATCH.

ASK FOR AND USE
WILLIAMSON’S

Mayor's Office, Toronto, July 12,1890. 
Dear Mr. Smith: I beg to acknowledge receipt 

of yours of the 7th re encroachment on the
Otfioei 36 Kltig«»ts eait

Ottawa Saturday.
fuUsymnafhy withyouLD^e’deSre,^possible” 
to save for the public use the fifteen acres of the 
Queen’s Park lying north of the University, 
when ray attention was drawn to the fact that 
the trustees had a survey made of the property 
for the purpose of dividing it into building lots to 

r sell, I wrote to Mr. Malock to suggest 
that some arrangements might be made whereby 
it could be retained as a park for the use of the 
citizens.

You state correctly in your letter the results of 
the negotiations which passed between us. The 
University, through Dr. Hoskin, asked $25,000 a 
year for a 21 years’ lease of the property. The 
lease was to be renewed at the end of that time 
at a valuation. Such a proposition could not, of 
course, be entertained by the city, but I am 
quite prepared to meet the trustees and lay any 
proposition they may feel disposed to make be
fore the Council at the earliest possible

E. F. Clarks, Mayor. 
Professor Goldwir Smith, D.C.L.

1Ç
tillarge, the 

and bar
A full practice of the Toronto twelve is 

d" ’ called for this evening at 5 o’clock. It will 
re_. be the last work here prior to the charapion- 
for ship match to Ottawa Saturday. Percy

suchrunThe Knights of Labor in Montreal are 
vigorously protesting against the proposed 
change to the factory law asked for by the 
Monterai Cotton Company, whereby they 
would be empowered to employ children lease or 
under 12 years of age. The limit is low 
enough in all conscience sake, and the pro
position is a barbarous one and subversive 
of the children’s moral and physical welfare.
The K. of L, have humanity and justice on 
their side to protesting against such a 
dangerous rétrogradation.

Senator Frye stated to the United States 
Senate that the rule* of that body need 
amendment to curtail debate. There is 
neither sense nor reason in reading long 
speeches and extracts to empty seats and 
vacant benches. The Tariff Bill and Federal 
Elections Bill must be passed this session, and 
to accomplish this long-winded orators will 
have to be cut short. Something in this 
direction is just as necessary to Canadian 
Legislatures.

The complaint made by the Fenetangui- 
shene Lumber Company, that the G. T. R. 0 
were unable to supply them with sufficient 
oars to meet their requirements, has 
developed the fact that 10 to 15 per cent, 
more freight is being carried over the rail5 
ways to the northern districts as against last 
year’s record. Yet pessimists are dolefully 
asserting a decline to Canadian trade.

Seven years was a long term for Judge Muir to 
give the man Mullins who stubbed Mr. Jardine.
As well make his wife a widow at once.—Hamil
ton Times.

But Mullins attempted to make Mrs. Jàr- 
dine a widow. And if The Times’ argument 
is not worthless in what rase of brutal crimi
nality would tt not apply I

The Canadian railroads have done and are 
doing more for New England and the North
west than any other corporations in exist
ence. Bring on your “ retaliation," Mr.
Blaine. We ran it stand if you can. But did 
you never hear of the man who cut off his 
nose, etc. I___________ _______ ______

An epidemic of cholera morbus h as 
occurred at the State Camp, Peeksldll,
N.Y., which demanded the services of seven 
physicians to check. The dtaeaa^wae caused 
by too much leisure and eating green fruit, 
etc. The following is what one man ate and 
drank who complained of not feeling well :
Four green apples, a plate of ioe cream, two 
glasses of Ice cream soda, two glass»* of bar.

known raft: 
small article 

* among them | 
To Prescott j 
been missed J 
of violence wl 
generally su 
accidental.

Another C4 
was drowned

«met yesterday afternoon, deciding to grant I A ■ I Alllil I FU
William Seardon of Thornhill the continu- I ru I I (I HI Al I H Y
auce of his license until May, 1801. " HlrTtalsta I

& 1
%

The steamer Dan commenced yesterday a
special route to the Humber, leaving tho 
Yonge street wharf at 10 a.m., 2, 8% and 5 
p.m., calling at Brock and Dufferin-streets.

A gang of hoodlums, ranging in age from 
12 to 16 years, held possession of the Brock- 
street wharf last night for half an hour,

Among the wills filed yesterday were those boards. Dining Table» Parlor Suites, 
of Charles E. Clinkenboomer, who left a I etc., at equaTly low figures. Call 
$975 estate, and Anna Marx, widow, who I and Inspect our stock, 
died at Jacket nville, Florida, in January 
last, leaving an estate valued at $2000.

The World beard

WILLIAMSON'SFurniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST JX

Vever

•Vo
Halifax, 

ceived here IDRESS SHIELDmoment.
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A reportHIRE’S ROOT BEER
Catharine Tegakonlta’s Monument. 

Montreal, July 80.—A highly interesting 
ceremony took place tiHtoy at Laprairie, a 
small suburb of Montreal. It consisted of a 
solemn service to inau 
Catharine Tegakoni 
maiden bapti 
1676—to consecrate the new cemetery and 
to say mass for the repose of the souls of 
those burled in the oldone, as well as for the 

rening of the Christian Brothers school, 
bout sixty prelates were present.

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERSyesterday that
being formed a new ferry company to run in I
opposition to the Toronto Ferry Company Carpets taken ui 
with Haber’s wharf a* the Island landing relald at moderate c 
point We give the report for what it 1» tendetf ?o°n* 1067

In consequence of the petition for the 
transference of Philo Lamb's license to the 
McCroseon house to Agnee-street not being ___________

ref<“0^‘mi^! ISLAND PARK FERRY CO
The steamer Eurydice is running to lake ! s5hool'and°tether pîoSFoî’to^e'ismcl 

Island Park, Wilson, N.Y., to-day, to-mor- park. This beautiful summer re
row and Saturday, leaving Geddas’ wharf, sort tickets available on all steamer» 
Yonge-street, each morning at 8 o’clock, of the line from 7 a.m. toll p.m.

iSHsuter HBHBgBggBaSE
At yesterday’s meeting of the Reception rates. Office, Churoh-st. wharf. 

Committee it was decided to extend a formal
invitation to the International Teachers’ 1M A. J. TYMON, Manager.
Association to hold the next convention in - ..'-ro 
this otty. At the suggestion of the Mayor RPRINfî FLOWERS
the committee will meet again on the 18th OrnllYU rLVJWtnO. 
prox to extends formal welcome to the Lily of the Valley, Tulips, Narcissus, Hyscinths

La°'F” WU°h meeU h8Te °“ ^KnA&d^eM X
th“date- . ■ every day In James Pape’s window, 78 Yonge-

The members of Cecil Lodge No. 4, street, near King. Floral designs made up while 
LO.Q.T., held their regular meeting In you are waiting Bouquet* always on hand.
Broadway Hall last night, Bro. Wilson Telephone 4011.  U*
in the chair. Officers for the ensuing year _ _ _ _ _ ’1 . _ . . ,
were elected as follows: Bro. Fred Skill, $150.000 TO LOAN chief templar; Sister Hattie Forster, vice X 7. . * X .
templar; Bister E. Jtanes, rapt of juvenile at0 to per cent, on Reti Estate security In 
tempers; Bro. Cook, recording secretary; anyamount^tonrnterclalpaper
Bro. W. Taylor, financial secretary; Sister
E. Orr, treasurer; F Rooney, chaplain; CHA8. HUNTER

W Financial Broker, 101 Bay-street

iSSXftSiiSÏ: A'air I TIE «DIE SWISS Will tl. UWTEI.
Mothers and Nurses. OffttJSfo. 18 Church-street, Toronto.

All who have the care of children should know <28 K AA AAA TO IX)AN ON MORT- 
that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry t?OW)l^UU.pCT-«al| .«ad large 
may be confidently depended on to cure all sum- sums—reasonable rates of Tâteront and terms of 
mur complaints, dtnrrhiea, dysentery, cramps, te-payment.—No valuation fee charged. • 
colic, cholera Infantum, cholera morbus, canker, HON. FlUlNK SMITH, IAMBS MASON, 
eta., In children or adults 240 | 180 ~ Présidai,

there is thatThe Lacrosse Club's Handicaps.
At Rosedale to-morrow evening the To

ronto Lacrosse Club’s handicaps will be Con
tinued, starting at 7% o’clock. There will 

j j j I doubtless be some spirited sport, as there are 
Hi no less than 88 entries for the three events, 
4 2 3 vis., the 100 y da, 220 yds and 1 mile.
2 4dls 
OSdls

ami,,•***" *■ > Ap, cleaned and 
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A Refreshing and Appetizing 
Temperance Beverage.

Welcome to Hospitable Graves.
Winnipeg, July 80.—At a meeting of the 

Winnipeg Lacrosse Club to-night the secre
tary was instructed to correspond with 13 
leading lacrosse clubs in Eastern Ontario 
and Montreal with a view to arranging 
games for the proposed eastern tour of the 
Winnigegs. If satisfactory arrangements 
ran be made the Winnipegans purpose leav
ing there about Sept. 1, playing the St Paul 
and Chicago clubs en route, and opening the 
matches to Ontario with the Brants at Paris.

Time 2.ït% 2.2ÔHÏ2.Ï9I4.’ 
Free-for-all, pacing, purse $1600:

Hal Pointer:...

Jewett..............
Fred Arthur...,..,,.,..

Mambrino Maid............
Lady Bullion....
Almont................
Diamond....... .
Black Diamond..
Direct...................

t
42111 
118 2 2 

rt. 8 8 2 8 4
2444 s

Thanks for the Young Mas*
Editor World: I am directed by the Citi

zens’ Celebration Committee of this town to 
tender to you their hearty vote of thanks for 
the very full and correct report of our civic 
holiday demonstration which appeared to 
your issue of the 24th tost

A. B. Rice, Secretary, 
gWest Toronto Junction, July 30, 1860.

One 25c Bottle Makes Five 
Gallons.

f

Aak your Druggist or Grocer for lb0 8 111 
1 0 2 2 2 
2 04 6 6 
6 6 8 8 8 
8 4 6 4 4 
4 6 86dr

’ I•**•»»•■*•***#

T. J. COOKE & CO.
Vlgflanoe 1. unexpected at- Tlme-3.16*, 2.18,2.17* Y.1% ft»*

tacks of summer complaints. No remedy is so ---------
well known or bo successful In Otis class of Wide-awake Down Town Pool Sellers, 
diseases as Dr. Fowler s Extract of Wild Straw- fuA fliiinberry. Keep it in the house as a safeguard. 848 Corrigan, proprietor of the West Bide

. ------------- — Racing Park, Chicago, ha» been making war
^ _ From Police Blotters on the down town pool rooms under the State

which forbids the selling of pool, outside madeBtbtags hideous to the^t^nd^ast ot racing enclosures. A number of raids 

night The police were kept hustling for have been made on the oity pool rooms with 
two hours to prevent a collision. the result that to each instance a constable

ej E*.jsfsSiS”
bad characters. seizure also issued the writs of replevin,

Elizabeth Walsh was arrested last night thereby practically nullifying the former, 
charged with stealing several trifling articles This justice lives several miles 
from Mrs. Ellen Cufletoo. scene of the raids, and the promptness with

The ■&rlA^LS^rtHme°UToro2toMh^" tort Corrigan to tL making of an investigation, 
opened Its new cast wing for insiwctlon. The He. claims to have discovered that the 
arrangements and furnishings of the rooms are magistrate, Justice Julias, is to the pay of 
esouleita. 240 the pool-room men; that he remains where

Athletles.
In these days every one follows some sprat 

or game, and tt Is thought only to order to 
do so and highly commendable. If it be 
running, lacrosse, tennis, bicycling, canoe
ing, boxing, fencing, or any other sport you 
follow, you will find to the complete stock 
kept by Messrs. H, P. Davies * Co., 81 
Yonge-street, everything required fra 
page or to facilitate your recreation.

Sparks From the WheeL
To-night at 7X the Wanderers’ bicyclists 

will wander to Victoria Park, where a plea
sant time has been arranged fra. Next 
Saturday there will be a big club run to 
Oakville, taking the 2 and 5 p.m. brat, and 
returning by wheel.

Four members of the Wanderers’ Bicycle 
Club leave to-day for Port Cockburn, Mus- 
kolca, to spend a month’s holidays. They 
are Fred J. Morphy, A. Taylor, W. A. Hun
ter and Percy Bayley. Along with them go 
two cyclists from the Forest City, Messrs. 
Alt Morphy and Hunt Several suspicious

7 mAgente. Montreal. $ fev" j Pa Out.-

DESKS ft if
has> as though

waver. Is a c 
9 Fills will 
strength, 

the articlesSafes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO., 1 
41 Col born e-street.
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a .vs was rare pbomp

Many Old-Time Footllght Favorite» Who
Are Still Before An Admiring Public.
Many an actor and actress whose names 

now stand high upon the roll of fame served 
ttieir apprenticeship, so to speak, In the old 
Koyal Lyceum here. Who of those that 
need to gather in the walls of the old build-
ÎÎ5 nïîirtmoraJber* Kental John Nickenson, 
the British major, and his two daughters 
ehariottoand Virginia ? Charlotte after- 

h®0»™» Mrs. Morrison and was known 
professionally by that name to the present 
generation. She was for a long time lessee 
of the opera house now known as the Grand, 
u J"*™* her management called 
Mrs. Morrison’s opera house. Virginia, the

ix»“iSMRtssaarsother daughter married Owen Marlowe, who 
is presently filling an engagement in St 
raul. Among the members of Nickenson’s 
flrst company was Sir William Don, grand
son of Major-General Don, who served in the 
campaigns against Napoleon. Don was a 
giant in stature, standing 6 feet 7 inches in 
height. He subsequently went to Australia, 
where he made a palpable hit. Simcoe Lee, 
*9°^ «««her of the company, who play
ed m the,Corsican Bros., is now in the Forest
ta?2dthi»hadF1f>h& »uff°ring from a frac- 
tured thigh. Ed. Brink was another favorite- 
at the Lyceum. Couldock, another member 
of Mickeneon’s Company, went to New York, 
where he aceumuiated wealth and fortune 
ltdwin Marble is now interlocutor of Prim- 
roee* Wret’s MinstreU. Miss Harriet Levi 
married the bandmaster of the liOth Riflea
Denman Thompson, the rare
the Royal Lyceum, used to play the Myles 
Na Coppsleen of Colleen Bawn. Although 
fieo BM unce made his fame as a delineator 
of the down-east type of farmer, nothing 
u*Sj»lJ0,m amiss to him in thasfcvtimes. He 
could black up and talk negro dialect In a 
way to make a professional end man green 
with envy while he could give Joe Murphy 
points on -Irish brogue.

USEZ. Qvira LIKE Air OP an A.
Exciting Encounter With Brigands in 

Southern Italy.
[Naples Dispatch to London Nswe.1 

On Tuesday, towards night, two brothers, 
Simpne and Giovanni Mascia, were returning 
2°Te ln a carriage from their estate near 
San Severe in the province of Foggia, when 
they were stopped by two masked brigands 
armed with guns. The ruffians demanded a 
ransom of IflO.OOO francs, but finally consent
ed to take 40,000 francs in gold, which the 
elder of the brothers was to fetch at once 
from the town, his brother and the coachman 
remaining as hostages. As a signal on his 
return Simone was to carry 
brellaand a lighted cigar. He toon reached 
San Severe and infprmed his family, who 
after some delay advised the police. Time 
presswiKnd it was impossible to obtain 
than 7000 francs in gold at that bodr. The 
TOlice arranged that Simone was to set out 
lest the brigands had set a spy on his move- 
menta, but that at a certain spot a faithful 
servant was to take bis place and the money 
and proceed to the rendezvous, followed at a 
short distance by a picket of carabineers. 
When the servant arrived at the appointed 
place his appearance aroused the suspicions 
°f ,fh.® brigands, but be played bis part so 
well that he gained time for the soldiers to 
come up. The latter no sooner issued from 
the shadow of the trees than they were re- 
mved by a lively fire from the brigands 
Without replying to the fusilade, however, 
for fear of hitting the servant or the two 
captives, the carabineers courageously ad- 
vanced. Their brigadier was wounded in 
the leg, and a desperate skirmish ensued ; but 
*5® brigands, who were well acquainted 
with the ground, finally escaped, leaving the 
casptivre behind them. The following night 
the soldiers were in active search, and yes
terday two arrests were made.

Also In Turkey,
- [Constantinople Dispatch.)

M. Ferdinand de Gerson, district engineer, 
JM- Mejor, local superintendent of the 

tsmldt-Angora Une, were carried oft by Cir
cassian brigands yesterday between Adabasar 
and Eskichekr, about one hundred kilometres

The brigands demand a ransom 
of £8000 for the release of their prisoners. 
Both gentlemen being Austrian subjects the
uKdt“â,tMta,s taking on

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
1IHIIt-5T.il

aFINANCIAL.
A ^WiK»ro *OMOarLOÏ* SUMMER RESORTS.isW Old THE 30,000_ ISLANDS|[yqo^’5"MART

“The Penetanguishene*’
Ii now open for summer Rueat*. JAMES LYD0N, AUCTIONEER

1° VWre' Prafl'la'
ttSHSHS “orata* *“*• ta * PrReaWstate and sales at 
8p.«l your Sunday ,n the Georgian Bay. Uberal ^dva^ce^ mWS'rî

iaSck-uv^?d 5?rtl®u!ar*,rom Barlow cumber- Publicity avoided.*

‘'W',- Tu..day a?dFridJy« 2.3io<’ry

PEDMSUUR PHI HITELlJamesxL.^-.^?tl°n^r

THEÏÏMTM
OLIVER,*CCYATE C&

AT:rwMrr«owljlH0useh0ld Furniture,
QUEEN'S HOTEL. BARRIE. 624 !

the Eeeideoc® ^78 TOOTLE*

TUESDAY, AUG. 5
At the hour of II a.m.

Swift and Elegant Steamer Greyhound 1”TI”I”*<!°,C”®

GOOD TRAIN SEC. %
WS. HAWTHORN. FORMERLY OF LONDON, liT, I

_______  Hotel Manager for Company. | ______ ' ”
Qlfver' Costa a Co.. Auotloneaim

■■I
F™ ■?. *

"futon Bank, has returned from a fort
night's visit to Winnipeg. Having large 
interest» in Manitoba, among which Is the 
Winnipeg Street Railway, Mr. Austin took 
pains totooli into the business prospecte of

“They ar» in great spirite out there," he 
gahl to The World yesterday. “They all 
think they are going to be rich after this 
year, but 1 have boon telling 
Whom I have been talking not to be too san
guine, They are calculating tremendous

ato these estimates. There are many diffl- 
eultiea to be encountered before the grain is

. gSSSwi'sS
?i?d kno"in8 «pmething about it I 

pointed to the northern sky and said: • Look 
y°ndf “jd “® if those clouds don't took 
mighty Uke frost' Well. I was hardly home 

w I heard that the froet had visited

“ However, the prospects 
very good. I think it is very probable 
that an average of 18 or SO bushels 
or wheat an acre will be harvested. 
I never saw oats looking so well. I 
should say that they will yield 
bushels an ao-e. The barley is also looking 
weU, and will produce, if all goes well, about 
30 bushels an acre. Vegetable» of aU kinds 
•re remarkably fine.

**;But even If this year's crop does fail, 
Manitoba and the Northwest are bound to 
become a great country. They have all the 
elements of success, and the difficulties 
which now exist will be overcome in time. 
The difficulties there now are nothing to 
what the early settlers of Ontario had to

Austin, president of the Do-

43 King-street east,
“tod aUoTretif" bou<bt “d ”*4 momf

Toronto, Ont
.
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CAPITAL Àï S AND « 

Arcade.

Y TREATS CHRONIC 
DISEASES and
gives special at- ed

those with (I tention to SKIN 
DISEASES, as Plm. 
pies, Ulcers, etc.

Toronto-gtreet. Teleptoie 1711. 

tione?re.klter”t’ 110 d®^r' eommiselon or vslua-

üy below Market bates oi*
usines» property where security is un 
; loans negotiated on real estate securl- 

tiee at current rates without trouble or expense 
toborrower. K. KL Sproule, SO WelUngton-strwt

i

PRIVATE DISEASES end Dfan open um- of a Private 
Nature, as Impoteney, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthfu 
folly and exosss), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN- Painful, Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Leuoorr- 
hœa, and aU Displacements of the Womb.

OFFICE HOURS: Sam. to 8 p.m.; Sunday» 
P-m. toS p.m. its

r

il more

LAKE SIMCOE,

This Popular Summer Resort
la Now Open for Quests.

i
»,

PROPEKTTES FOlt SALTS.

A M'LKNDID BUSINESS STAND FOB FAC- 
locality^ y&rd

ÏRCteNT. ON IM- 
i city property. 
East ed

v 9 Toronto-street
out there are <61 QAA EACH-FOR SALE IF ST. 

w -L UUU Alban’s-avenue, 7 minutes from 
street car terminus. Bathurst north, two detached 
brick-ironted houses with balcony, each 7 rooms, 
with stone cellars and foundations, pump and ex
cellent water, etc., enclosed premises, ready for 
occupation in August. Apply to Edward Pettitt,
_______ and builder, Helena-avenue._____________
V 1 / W V DOWN, FOB CHOICE CORNER 
w A V /Y/ lot» on Bloor-street, balance easy. 
Also vacant lots in all part» of Brockton Ad
dition. J. L. Dow.

tandly Pent1, r Ad

ssooGcra
borrowers. Bmeute & Mr

TK FUNDS, CUB- 
11 amounts to suit 
, F-Toronto-etreet.

old comedian of
LORNE PARK HOTEL40 to 5Û iPiÜü NOW OPEN 

UNDER STRICTLY F1RST-CLASR MANAGEMENT¥ ■ 1 carpenter

i^twüî’Æ WT*6 Hotel or by letter to 
Lome Park Company, Toronto.jWSSSS

ton addition, near all cars and factories. $500,000 œ^KpSS
A WATER NYgPH. J. L. DOW,

Office, Room 81, Manning Arcade.
Launch of Senator Sanford'» New Yacht, 

the Naiad—Speeches by the Owner, 
Crushed to Death. Ma*or clarke »n<> Others.

Fetebbobo. July 30.—A shocking accident 8enator 8anford of Hamilton and commo- 
•ecurred yesterday near the Roman Catholic dor® of th® Hamilton Y. C„ Mayor Clarke, 
Cemetery by which the Uttle daughter of Hr . L®6- HouitaU Graham, F. B. Poison, 
George H. May was literally crushed to ,.avid Creighton, L. P. Kribe, Commodore 
death. Mr. May was drawing sand from a {JcGaw, R. D. Ewing, J. N. Ewing, James 
pit m the neighborhood of his own home, McNeil and W. Mathews spent three hours 
and little Clara, aged 2 years and 2 months, *b® bay and lake yesterday afternoon 
had followed him to his working place. In I to.-tmg the capacity of tbe Senator’s new 
drawing a load of sand from tbe pit be had Meam yacht the Naiad, built for him by the 
to pass through a gate, and just as the Colson Iron Works Co. of Toronto and Owen 
wagon was passing through the opening ! pound. The new boat is to be taken to Mus- 
Mr. May was startled by a cry of pain I k°ka lakes, where Senator Sanford will spend 
ascending from beneath the-,, wheels. He the remainder of the summer, 
was walking by the side of the wagon and The Naiad is one of the finest stekm yachts 
had not observed the girl’s presence and on the lakes. Its entire length is, 65 feet
danger. Promptly reining in the team, he with 11 feet Beam, and is furnished with a
walked around to the- other aide end ». I compound condensing engine of the latest 

lying crushed I type- Its guaranteed speed is 10 knots an 
, . . , - „ He was ten- hour but In the course of ite trial trip it
deriy raising the tiny form when the team reached as high as 14 miles. It has a steel
started ahead and the enjel wheel passed l-1*®11*©» and is the strongest and stoutest ves- 
completely over the body of the child, crush- 2e1 of the kind evef turned out of Toronto 
tog ft terribly. The mangled body presented hartyir. Tbe upper works and interior flt- 
a sickening spectacle when taken home Jjngs were made and set np by Ewing & 
There was life enough remaining for the Company. The panelling is of birdseye 
little sufferer to cry at first, but gradually ™aP,e« beautifully finished with stanchions 
this ceased and death ensued in about 1W 2* P°lisbed walnut, corniced with cherry, 
hours after, the accident. Tha interior of the cabin is richly upholstered

• blue plush, and should occasion require 
A Mysterious WalL Japanese silk curtain» have been provided to

BemnnLLK, July 30.—A woman named £?* °“t/tb® Speeches were made by

^rh,1vtogtCo,eman 7ar1 fek”oat an LsSSSSrt
tamest living by caring for infanta, par- Senator, Mayor Clarke and Mr James 
ticularly that class that are not always wel- Worthington. Mr. Sanford, in replying to 
eomed into the world, those about whose a speech of congratulation on being the 
parentage the least said the better Not P08®68801* “Thé Naiad,n took the oppor- 
tong ago a well-dressed stranger called at îUIilt? *° rema^k tbat for some time past 
her humble abode after the lamp had been I 91® odyhetaBty of
lighted, carefully carrying a basket The ®la^'^,-Tort(nto J Hamilton the
basket contained a chubby boy with black SVJr* lne^-K ^t‘era.** oq.jpnytog
curly hair. But little named between the I, fact, gentlemen, ’ he remarked, “Toronto 
woman and her nocturnal visitor He I ^ a great city and without doubt or possible 
soid^You w!'ur«r'tor the Uttie'fellow of Outarto .rIreely

weU y^wm'k JeU^He faldti ^Otetotook the opportunitypf d„ 
'Ù~2mq6 crisp bank notes and went his wav n©unciaS what he called tbe “Blue Ruin” 

y- ' Mrs. iC^h wto us^Uy lathers Sm
information of her patrons before accepting rn-„at .?a,nt he said, is their
her charge, remembered when the stranger dMrarr.n7°*J 1 company. They are 
had left that the identity of her little charge *° : th®. community, and the
was shrouded in mystery. There was that .nse au5 suppress
about her guest that had checked her curi- hhem. ^ e have to foster a national seuti- 
ceity, but she kept the child. ment Our country is great, and holds

One night last week the Mme stranger ^“‘f^l. ln 1 for.on® h.av®
called again, simply said, “You have done îS,„|!î such ÇJ oakera, and believe
well." and departed, after paying liberally ; *10^, should go where such unpatriotic 
Who he was and what relationship be held *°*erate4- World does right
to^,™Ud * aDd ProUbly alWa>'S WÜl toeto ‘btoenr0Z™yh” “““ “d Sb°W‘ “P

*___________________ ________  Mr. Worthington was still more emphatic.
A Fireman'» Close Call. ‘‘W.e m“8î8tand together as Canadians," he

BbOcottllb, July SOrSunday morning coun^totostoHtotodmUs^
George Haines, a Belleville fireman, took his show that we faith to its future. Those 
post to a freight engine for a run to Brock Canadians who give us ‘blue ruin’ and talk 
ville. The engine backed out of the round about ‘poor’ Canada are no Canadians at 
house and ran down the track to the coal ”4 J™/®. ™® a ma? Senator Sanford 
^ to coal up for the trip. On the way it ’nof^ “^«"^^for^yac  ̂

waa necessary to pMs a hydraulic derrick but got it built here, and right here the 
which stands between two tracks and so money stays. Let Canadians stay by Can- 
close that there is only room tor the trains ada, say I, and those who say otherwise 
to pass. Haines was busy getting his should be taught better.”
cushion and oil cans from their box on the -------—----------------——
tender, and had his back to the derrick. Library for the Use 
It struck him as the engine moved up to Patentees.

-^sœaasss
for dead or injured beyond hope of recovery patents of invention, has been opened by 
and taken home. The doctor who made the Mr. Charles BL Riches, Solicitor of Patents, 
medical examination found several ribs and **7 King-street west, for the use of inventors 
a collar bone broken, and says his life was patentees and all interested in the patents oi 
saved by having bis hands over his bead invention of Canada and the United States, 
reaching np to Ms box when caught by the Applications for Canadian or foreign pat- 

f derrick. The victim will recover and is ®Pt®made through Mr. Riches will receive 
T. totog as well as can be expected. I moet careful and prompt attention.

BUSINESS CARDS. _ _ _ _ _
(SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, WARTS, A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
S,.iblHÎLmarii*'all facial btanbbea perma- " Funds to loan on Heal Estate, 
tricfaLTiM Ct^rc? ^®ot£o|Fsls. Dr- Foster, elec- City or Farm Property.

?
A

ISLANDFRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-st. East.

$250,000 TO LOAN
TENDERS.V Tjt J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 

JCJs corner King and Tonge-streets, Toronto. 
Plans and specifications for all classes of work. 
"CIRA N KLIN’S ELECTRIC INHALER^ 
-I' greatest known cure for Catarrh, Neural- 

^ Headache. Sold by druggisca uffloe, till

/^hAKviLLi dairy, m yonge-street.
V-F Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied: 
reuil only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
'WHITEWASHING AND- KALSOMhfhfiï 
n!Xs °ttended C. R Page

................................ .
Police Conrt.

Investigation fails to substantiate the truth 
of the tale of woe poured into the ears of 
Staff-Inspector Archabold

LI sar aœ-Æsgjaasïîtïdiscounted. Valuation» and arbitrations 
attended to.

WM.A. WÎE «& SON
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pany. Qffloee 10 Adelaide-»treet east. Telephone 5H4

Mrs. Durnan’s Restaurant and Ice Cream 
Parlor on Centre Island (Island Park) is now 
opened for the season. Hot water and all
appliances for pic-nic parties free. , _

^r“°“°ar■^“hS^ïïî Notice to Contractors
ss

agatost Milton Brown of embezzling the 
funds of John Creighton, tea merchant, 
was enlarged for a week and the accused 
liberated on his own bail. For “lifting” a 
peBch from a Queen-street store-window, 
Darnel Sheehan, aged 7, was dragged before 
the Magistrate. His mother took him home 
with her.

I I

MASSASSAGA PARK HOTEL.........................LEGAL CARDS.

Ôn“d 8 Masonic HaU, Toronto-street, Toronto,

ta™™» ««rimer resort hotel will bely^àto^ ^ *to

DuZS^t.81^ PBtor™- to th. 

^dll find ample accommodation at moderate C.P. R> tracks^ DovaÎLy,

HOTEL HANLAN ÉptSfSS

BUSINESS chances.
..... ............... .

YITL ABE IN A POSITION TO 
TT money on real estate security, either ou 

, or good second mortgages; persons de-
Z£t°D°°! °° ***

LOST.............................. .................... .
WtïraST- ^derrewmdà b, tov^ trïïkVTfiï

= & CANNIF^, BARRISTERS, SOLI-
£ T° CÏÏSS”^ 'l0r0at<X

I REE8ÔR, ENGLISH * KOSST
±J^ Barrister», Solicitor», 17 Toronto-etreeLT?

walked around to the- other aide and was 
horrified to find his little one 1 
and bleeding on the ground.

BARRIS-

»Whose Bundle Is This 7 
Detective McLaughlin on Tuesday night 

arrested a man at Little York named Robert 
Roy. He had to his possession a striped 
tweed coat and vest, two white vests, four 
light-colored fancy ties, pair black stockings, 
pair fancy braces, tooth and nail brushes in
red leather ease, hair brush, white comb, 
pitir plush slippers. No. Ta. The bundle is 
lying at the parcel office, Union Station.

reIS,and®d f°r days by the 
Magistrate. Three other suspicious char- 
actors who were with Mm, named Adolph 
Weller, Frederick LaChangé and Henry 
MiUer, were sent to jail for ten days for 
vagrancy.

h
i

■ , ^TAMARAC BLOCK ON CONCRETE.
This magnificent hotel has been thorough- . J^ÏÏ?toïaT«,lu«‘ *£?“ College-street to SOD

ru>£'L*S£N££.Ntï’L m I jw—*—*>
most excellent accommodation at tile most derob^5Lh^!e2?,i<l'l£otlt!?e “Storms of tee- 
reasonable rates Boat Houses, Ice cSam Aug" 6UlP~x.,^ta.
Parlors, Pool Rooms, Sitting Rooms, etc., to A deposit in the twin of a marked chenue n»v

HOTEL CHAUTAUQUA -
Nlag.ra-on-the-L.ke. Ont.

AKTIt1.ES WANTED., ...................... .............. .........
i -■

PROPERTY WANTED.

TO THREE HUNDRED 
near railroad, 
cash. William

! HAœp ^^ald™'rs
loropto, J. E- itaonfurd, Q. L. Lennox.

LAÏÏ5S Æ.S,iüS?S55
L>up Cliamberà. 15 forontcnitreot, Toronto.

wJkMte»a

W. K. Mlddleteo,
A. F. Louh.

. Union loan Building». 28 Toronto-street.

TIT ANTED—TWO 
IT acres near Port Credit, 

must be rock-bottom prices for 
Darling. Lambton Mills.

m \.
*he Àii

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
1 T^'i^'dli'ngforsale-o'cratesfor'si*«

He Was Not Insane.
Before Judge Morson yesterday John 

Palmer, a Richmond Hill hptelkeeper, ap
peared against George Durham, aged 05, 
whom he charged with being a lunatic dan- 

„ gérons to be at large. There was no evidence 
to show that the old gentleman was non 
compns mentis, it being sought to show that 
because he undertook to remove a fence 
around his own lot neat Palmer’s that he was 
a subject for a straight-jacket The judge 
promptly discharged the old gentleman, who 
now promises to sue Palmer for substantial 
damages for false arrest, and may also in
clude the committing magistrate, ila

v
is

^J^Kiver.l, now open ter th. reception NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.

“dl ?W5SETi?«Sri-ffi-n«

I,
stray ed oh stolen.

iundTdeî ffî’reESSyira
recovery. Dr. Oliver.

U W enures oi LAKe Ontario, at

appointeKÆittofyffortld0*’»^: S 55 I h7rê'fiy Voïïâ5d7brôrd^Tôf,,SeciterEÏ

">d „£rom Saturday suprer te Monday before thl eonstrutiion ti?e
breaktost, S4 at the office ôrBarlow Cumber- charge of |2,50 per square yard of sm-5avm'’hi

RS*e%^5â:“*lsaaSrfcas3«
Niagara-on the-Lgke, Ont.

K. M. Laka
f

H
Sr \
a DENTISTRY.

“‘55=“'“

H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton. iî

if NO

r
it

• *
PATENTS. >wrence. Committee RoomalJte5-n8o,°iSS^^e8°a^^’rl<fc

I>0è? P«re^
®atablished 18S7. 21 King-street ^

Spoilt by the Bain.
The retail grocers’ picnic was to have been 

held at the Exhibition Park yesterday, but 
shortly before noon it commenced raining 
and kept on steadily untU between 2 and 3 
o clock m the afternoon. The arrangements 
had been fully perfected and anticipations of 
a high old time were confidently indulged in. 
Instead of the immense crowd expected there 
were not over 150. people all told on the 
grounds at 2 o clock. The track was also to 
miserable condition, so the coqunittoe wisely 
jMfitponed the event until Wednesday next,

Their Nome Is Legion.
At Osgoode HaU yesterday a petition was 

filed with the registrar of the Court of Ap
peal against the return of James yharpe 
(Liberal), who defeated George McCormack 
for the Parry Sound district. The petitioner 
is Andrew titiller of MacdougaU township 
irrespective of the charges of bribery and 
corruption the petition alleges that the re
turning officer and Ms deputy were guUty of 

gularities. This makes the 27th petition 
to date.

k ' HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.! iuronto.

Fa^BÆtB TEIDERS FOB COAL AND WOODT) BAD, READ St KNIGHT, BARKIS TERR Stj-

#5. hSS'î.snubsw rv.
Money to loon. *

/

THE BUSSELL, OTTAWA I

Eb'taamsgRiïz.'é*
-----------“ the office of

f ^”™re must be accompanied by a marked
Restaurant and Dining Htit kSlSaM-EEB

17 & 19 Jordan-street. ^™ ae®,urlty “ the c^ut-
Specialty—Dinner, 25cento Board, Sun I?ent.?f hli eeuder°hl»depositwlubePforfeit«dby 

tity.T^t Kp6rweek- Tto be»* 1. the | % ®7m«icce«ful tenderers

-haR accompany any tender, 
me lowest or any tender not necessarily ac-

asjB!Masï»«*..............................PASTURE.
"T TORSES PAOTURÉD~ON-ÔUR^UN~nr>ï«: 
H Mills. Taylor Brothers. Market ^ukrc!

ART.

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION
r>

Messra ft WriçK, ct IW°’I

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Monkhmwe^teel’at heart 
that your Invaluable 
mineral water saved my 
life. All people here know 
that three medical 
gave me up to die of con
sumption of the bowel», 
etc. For three week» I 
vomited everything ln the 
shape of food and got so 
weak I could not move. 
My brother was Induced 
and brought me St. Leon 
water from your store. 
After a few draughts 
vomiting ceased. I con
tinued on St. Lean—It was 
food and all to me. In 
seven day» I took 
place at the table. 

ai/ week» have paused. I am 
now well and strong as could be. nil» urine the 
water mixed with milk in place of tea. I recom
mend all people troubled with inward complaints 
to try this surprising water. This Is ne.ther 
blow nor puff, but solid facts mildly drawn For 
proof inquire of any person at, the Junction, of 
myself or Mr. Wright, Druggist, 87 Dundas-

LT " S.'"iÏARA'"Ï88UÏB''' uf "'marriage

XAs Licenses, 0 Tomato-street. Evenings 686 
Jarvis-8 treet._____________

of Inventors and

7! TTENBY C. FORTIER. "1B8UER OF W 
XI riage Licenses, 16 Vtctoria-streeh Even- 
Ui^b, 57 Murray-»treet.& men

JAKU’S

VIRGINIA RESTAURANT I
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

18 Adelaide etreet w

VETERINARY".
jr^1 EORGE * H. 'lUCA.8,” veterinary''’DEN
Vjr tlst, 198 King-street west. Toronto. _______
V YNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
W Infirmary, Temperance - street Principal 
assistants ln attendance day or night, .. - ■

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

Mist. L18 EAT,irre
li City ciark’?gjSrTo?SrSrty- <■

:aiD The First Death at Fernbank.
IBrockvllle Recorder.)

The first death ever chronicled at Fern- 
hank occurred last Mght, the victim being 
the nineteen months old child of Col and 
Mrs. Denison of Toronto, who are gues to of 
Mr. T. A. McCullough. Col Denison, who 
is well known as Toronto’» police magistrate 
arrived here yesterday, though Mrs Denison 
and the child have been at Fernbank for 
some time. Deatn is said to have been 
caused by dysentery.

No Use For Toronto Baby Farms.
A few days ago a waif was deposited on 

the doorstep of a Stratford widow, Mrs. 
Wilson. The Times says: A party from 
Toronto who runs a baby farm there was 
here last week and desired to take the 
youngster, but Aid. Rigg, chairman 
Board of Health, not having a very high 
opinion of baby farms, informed Mm that 
they could take care of the foundling here as 
weU as they could to Toronto.

s SSfanT”4 0|WS H0U“
only to order 

Oysters all

, Band, Concert.
“TS w-L*SS.^ Sts: £

'-■"r * “ »
was found ^floating in a bay two miles March...............“Esprit du Corps"..............Clappe
west of that town. Coroner Hamilton was Pre!jfi!,i®........... ‘‘Stradalla’'..........................Flotow.-
potifled^ajury empanelled and the remains comet 3olo-.V..'‘Tht?ItjwtSjd’’.'.V.'.’.'.’.8ulhvmi.’
examined. Thlbeault was one of the beet Mr. T. Baugh.
known raft pilots in this section. Several Vocal Waltz....“AnnieRooney”Armgd.T.Baugh.
small articles were found on bis person, Grand Finale........ “Ariel'’..................................Bach.
among them a deck passage from Cornwall ïî0,ka,••/.••••a,”-;,F”” '-■ ■ • -■ VahrUu-h. 
to Prescott per steamer Algerian. He-had Descriptive P;™“A Huntiug 8c«ne,’;. .Buccalossl. 
been missed since last Tuesday. No marks I —^God Save tbe Queen,
of violence were discerned on him and it is 
generally supposed that his death was purely 
accidental.

Another Cornwall man named Smeaton 
was drowned at Massena on Saturday.

ii Electric Welding, Doors never closed. Meals 
day and night, Sundays in 
tbe year around. Telephoness "IV/rTSS JESSIE BREMNKR- TEACHER "oF 

±TX vocal and instrumental music, w Granite, 
avenue.__________________ _____________*
y URSONS IN PHRENOLOGY - EXAMINA L Tans oral or written, Mrs. Mental 8» 
McvauL

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE
WHITBY. ONTARIO

4 Sewer & Water Pipe,
Fir, Brick, Fir. Cl., «S^VKStf^ESSSSS

General Fir. Clay Goods , iSl-vl85 SSS.âSIVSÏS 
Fire-proofing, Sewer Inverte aPP»ratus In Canada are now

coatÆïîttt^ H"^ Tem^ehnagChBreazing:
for price». u k,contractera write Forglng and Shaping, etc., By

Electricity.
THE COLMAN-HAM1LTONCO Mr- H. S. OSLER of Toronto

U» B.,w M. A,.« foar9«hb.“cUKSt,d Att°rney
x2Sn£2tr*'*,M aPK &---------------------

j

I

GCLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878,

W. BAKED & OO.’S
The moot elegant and attractive of the Ladles'

sa
nations. Full conservatory course, lantrumental 
and vocal music. Fine arts department unsur
passed ln Canada. Two full teachers' certificates 
grade “A" received at recent art examination 
Complete courses ln elocution and commercial 
branches. New gymnasium, beautiful grounds, 
emnlortable rooms in happy combination with the highest educational facilities. Special atten 
Mon given to social training by a lady principal 
of known ability. Apply for calendarto

PRINCIPAL HARE, Ph. D.

How TO Live Well.
100 doses for 100 cents, Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Does your Head ache? Take Burdock Blood 

Bitters.
^Bttter Bl00d lmPuref Take Burdock Blood

îsBeEsSBSSsi
^ssisrsïsffiïïïïîsl
to the West Indies.
, A report is published here, but not be- . . _ Dr.ï)oot»ttle Sued, 
lieved, that an accident has happened to the > Osgoode Hall yesterday an action was 

—Samar and that the Grenadier Guards were entored on behalf of Mr. William A. Wilcott, 
taken off by a steamer. , 127 Mutual-street, who claims that Dr. P. E.

Governor Daly has appointed Lieut.-Ool. Doolittle of Queen-street neglected to proper-
' M^L.P«Mtotpri^‘7^,!ndtae-i?r Johü *y dress hi» right hand when it was maimed 
1 H1fïBaFu*lîi.81’^ by a piece of glass, and that to consequence
^Lieut. ^ Harry Wylde, H.G.A., provincial he ha» lost the use pf that member. Mr. 
aides-de-camp. Wilcott ask» $5000 damages, because the ten-

Two Years in the Penitentiary. I dons werenot P^perly joined, be alleges.

Anthony Kenny was arraigned before I Rev. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: “I have great 
v J^hç® Morson to the County Criminal Court gu^ ” orthrl? &

yesterday charged with robbery. According Lyman*» Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For 
to the evidence “Tonv” came un behind Miss aeveral years nearly all kinds of foods fermented 
Mary Kirkwood of 101 Gloucester-street, who mst'^^'SSaMon’TbS^romthlfltoPÏ coZ 
was proceeding along St. Clair-avenue, and menced the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob- 
throwing his arm around her neck stole her ‘ ta“led rehef.” 
purse containing SI 
was “Jack the Ripper,71 
immolate Miss Kirkwood if she said a word.

of the

.TRULY CALLEDNo Chemicals ?
A »rs used In its preparation. It hju 
B *wr« thru tirnt tkt ttrenotA tr. 
H Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroo 
lfl or Sugar, and is therefore far mon 
I) •eonomleal, cooling Uu than ono oau 
II « <*P- It is delicious, nourishiua, 
ia stron-rihening, Eamlt DiammcD 

JUJ *nd au..iirnb!y adapted for invalid. 
BP “ well is for persons in h^i(
Sold by Grocers everywhere

^AKKR & 00. Dorchester, Mass

tThe GREATEST>g Poisoned Herself.
Brockvtllb, July 30.—Sunday morning 

Mm. William Bates was found by her sister 
lying in an outhouse at her home in Wolfe 
Island. She stated that she had taken Paris 
ereen. A doctor was brought from Cape 
Vincent, but he could do nothing to nave her 
life, and she died in terrible agony. Mrs. 
Bates’ husband was drowned about two 
years ago, since which time her mind was 
affected. She leaves no children.

Typhoid In the Hollow.
At the junction of College and Shaw- 

streets are some thirty houses built in the 
hollow over the Garrison Creek sewer. In one 
of the houses there has been a death from 
typhoid and other cases are in hands of the 
doctors. An epidemic is threatened. The 
landlord lives in a fine house on the hill 
The houses on the hill drain under the houses 
in the hollow.

IMti1

IUIEIT Of TIE ME!LA9PR. WA EHOUSB - NO. 46 , Col borne street j hydraulic 
Si?iYSh?r * pl5te Fl_aS8 front i new 
whofe* o?’hy*the ff|t/«ntad ». a

Aw%fiW

British AmericanR Absolutely Ousrantssd

Call or address
/

FISK EN & CO., 
23 Scott-street Win. Rada in Mtoroba I

Killer Co., LU.
ISO King-street west, 

Toronto, Ont 246

ARCADE, YONOB-ST., TORONTO

WILL REOPEN
1g ewsreol Impositions

See Trade Mark.
:

NERVOUS DEBILITY
lDel?PaTk pm nwm- I , Exhausting Vital Drain» (the effects of early 
ueer KarK Post Office folBee) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
===' ------------ I Affectiooa, Unnatural Discharges, Byphflls, Phi-

R°toad|AgEto1 the* D^Vlîey^
CHEAPMARKOT GARDENS D, ETOBICOKE .fevl.Së I

''Sti* If''*an^urw£kinta0;°0dilrtLrlob fi®- C°ttEÔa*ÀRtj'JAR\?IS®5 Pei" 1®'9Fm^SmtaisteYp'^'to. r£v" 
cultivation; prices for gardens only $700 each; Ou.r fras.ïïl'î'.. 845 Jarvis-street, 3rd house north of Gerrard
easy terms of payment; possession 10th Ser^ Dver ‘racers Bank, street, Toronto,
tember; a rare chance for tenants to become 0,3 t onge-street
owners and for owners to start new gardens.
Send for map and price list, or apply to EDGAR 
& MALONE, Trust Building, corner Yonge and 
Colbome-streets.

MONDAY, SEPT. 1st Ep"kN
tmatironCAddrâsa and °ther ,nto|-ve Apply to

Os O’DEA
246 Secretary.

it.
MARKET GARDENS0. The accused said he 

andéthreatened to BRING - YOUR - RAGSHo ! For the Humber I 
The fast and favorite steamer Dan is X_________ ___ ..JR9HH— . HSpi-.. now

J udge Morson sentenced him to two years ’ I running daily between the city and the 
> imprisonment in Kingston penitentiary.1 Humber, leaving Ueddes’ wharf at 10 am

2, 3.30 and 6.80 p.m., calling at Brock and 
Out.—None but those who have be- Dunerm-streeta each way. The boat is also

’“Àrstren^h ^ ** f°r ^ P‘cMc. 40

epondency has taken hold of the sufferers. They citv Hull wn,nii t«iv
feed as though there is nothing to live for. 'Biere, . . . . n * 77 + X ,,
however, is a cure-one box of Parmelee’s Vege- , Atoistant Uty Sohcitor Caswell will report 
Table Lilia will do wonders in restoring health *or duty next week.
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two Staff-Sergeant Curzon of the Royal Grena- tftoeartretes entering into the composition of diere, and eon of Mr. R. Curzon oftimOty 
ftsnaeiee s mis. | Treasurer’s.offlce, is serioualy UL ’

Street Commissioner Jones resumes work 

Mr. Robert Sears, Pembroke-street, has | . .
notified of the sudden death of Ms Park Commissioner Cihamb^ ^fifhave'to 

brother, Mr. Edward Bears of fit John, N.Be, discharge 150 of his men.

^ ------- . ...p----------E?°y' j/t I The people to the West End will petition

.'No one need fear cholera or any summer com- tbe Mayor to request that immediate steps 
plaint If they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's be taken to erect a shelter and otherwise im- 
fiysentery Cordial ready tor «se. R corrects all | prove Brock-stiveet wharf, 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes 4 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine

X.3. Found Her Way to Toronto.
Thirteen-year-old Deborah Kelly of Belle

ville disappeared from hpme last week and 
no tidings of her could be learned notwith
standing that her parents instituted thorough 
search. After the lapse of a week the well- 
Mgh distracted parents learn&l 
child had been found wandormjpu 
of Toronto. She was sent home.

One Man Who Is Sound on So Whisky.
“ Look here!” said Mr. Power of the Power 

House to The World yesterday, “this 10c 
whisky scare is all rot. 
materialize, and, mark my words, I do not 
impose to help it along, just to let Eddie 
Sullivan, Fred Mossop and that coterie coin 

money at my expense. No, not much l"

Sixteen Ugly Sores.
Inflammatory rlieumaiiem through wrong 

treatment left me with stiff joints and ugly run
ning sores on my limbs, and for seven years I

w^uffXX' “mS" !£*<*> “»
are all healed save t ne and 1 can now walk with iutiaj»mutnrv Çf® fromtmtehea Mary Caldwell, tapper Gospereaux. ;

Iron,'Bottles,"Brass, etc., to 
Harris,

27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 
_______ Telephone 1729.

Mr. Jesse Johnson
of Rockwood, Ont., writes: “Last fall I had boils 
veiT bad and a friend advised Burdock Blood ai 
Sfi® u • bottle andjhe effect was wonder- 
ÎJJîVÏ hotfle ta«ly cured me. A more 
rapid and effectual cuyb does not exist.” 2S6

Cleatr» Projected Loan. 
Kingston, July 30.—It is understood th.». 

Archbishop Cleary is negotiating for the 
loan of $200,000 for the improvement of 
church property throughout the diocese. 
The money can be borrowed from a society 
in Home at a very low rate of Interest, some 
say as low as 2 per cent

184
Fat

f DR. McTAVISH* IV. D. INVTITUTR.

Terthuyjf
private diseases successfully treated and cure 
guaranteed. Physicians in attendance from 10 to 
4, 7 to ft, when they can be consulted on all

street, Toronto. A perfect restoration guaran- 
eed.

I) treats all chronic aaâ 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured In a few days. 

DR McTAVISH,
78 Bay-st, Toronto

A’,» that the 
the streets

136
OFFICES TO RENT

Immediately onpostto Board of Trade Building 
cheap and convenient, with modem improve^ 
mente jdngjew ensuite to suit tenants. Terms

THOMSON A DUN8TAN. 
_____________________Mail Building, Bay-st reet.

rs,
a 846

1
Died In New Brunswick. m

It will never243
«T. IT Merchants, mechanics, all kinds of 

business men, clerks, lawyers, doe- 
tors, the clergy, young men, old 
men, everyone who takes an in
terest to the busy affairs of life, 
should read The Toronto World.

It gives the news to a bright lively 
style, makes clever commenta, te

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

bluty, Dimness of Sight, Lees of Ambition, 
i Unfitness to Marry. Stunted Development 
Lose of Power, Pains In the Back, Night 
Emissions, Drain to Urine, Seminal Losses, 
Sleeplessness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for 
Study, Excessive Indulgence, etc., eta 
Every bottle guaranteed 20.000 sold yearly.
ssfHbt**»

Do You Want
NS A Suite of Rooms, 

A Stenographic,
A Situation,
To rent a Flat,
To rent Rooms,
To buy a Farm,
To sell a Horse,
To sell a Buggy,

Â Horse or Carriage. 
To buy a House,
To sell a House,
To buy a Lot,
To buy a Cow, ' ' 
To buy a Stove!

If so, use The World Want Column and 
your wants shall be satisfied. No dead ad
vertisements, all five, fresh matter, and 

«•: a hut istc ecu' p ;■ u .>; Î

WILL IS
1 IPLEASEthe

nsti-
Canadian m tone, gives correct 
market reports, and contains every
thing that goes to make up a 
popular newspaper. You should 
nave It sent to your own address.

get it for a trial trip 
nw. World, 4 King-

pa msSytirisfKts itsiHa iMBy®SH3E2iS5SJ a m bead SI and
of foi*r mont
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ribbons WILLIAMS >
WB HAVE PASSED INTO STOCK A FULL LINE OP j&Wk I | Il A A■■■■■■■■wlANOl I

>U|VELVET-Qur private DIDII1G ROOfllS American corn, 19s 6d, was 19s; straight Minn, 
flour, 26s, was 26e; good cargoes mixed American 
corn, lite, was 18s fid; present and future month, 
18s <>d, was 18s 8d. French country market, firm. 
Weather in England unsettled. Liverpool—Spot, 
wheat quiet, but steady; corn in goon de 
No, 1 Cal. 7s 5d. Walla 7s 2d, both %d ch 
com 4s l%d, %d cheaper; peas unchanged.

sPASSENGER traffic. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

EXCURSION
city ea 
all obti---------

EXCURSION TO 1E0TTLAre being ueed by the LADIES to 
THEIR ENTIRE SATISFACTION. 
They take the ELEVATOR at the 

Front Door at WEBB'S. Try It. SATURDAY, AUG. 2
On the fine sailing Steamer LAKESIDE, leaving 
Milloy’s Wharf, foot Yonge-street, at 11 p.m.

:

TO CHICAGO■;

STOCKS, GRAIN, PRODUCE. BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS.
These business embarrassments are reported 

to-day; Robert Hill, general dealer, Arthur Tp. 
assigned to R. McKim; E. Tisdale, general dealer, 
assigned to R. G. Hector; \ C. Wright, jeweler, 
Chesley, assigned to M. A. Halliday; 8. Woods, 
tailor, Collingwood, assigned to R. Musgrove.

RFMFMBER w0 t^AKÎf1IDErale5Q^ satSrEaY, for CTARLOrfE.11'Fare $2.25. From No. IO to ISO ' : iWSharp Break In Chicago Wheat—Liverpool 
Firm—Bank of Montreal Booming—Grain 

and Produce Market*.
Wednesday Evenino, July SO.

Torooto stocks were fairly active and firm to
day. Bank stocka were all strong, except Com
merce, which declined Montreal made another 
big jump to-day and la now quoted at 239M bid; 
Ontario advanced a point, Toronto IK. Imperial 
a point, Dominion a point and Hamilton a point. 
Northwest Land shows further weakness. Bid
ders offered 80 to-day, with one transaction at 
8014- Quotations are;

6
Endorsed by the best authorities In the world,

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

LAKE ISLAND PARK Orders by Letter, Telegraph tyid Telephone Receive Prompt Attention
For Tickets and all information apply to

A. F. WEBSTER 
_______ 58 Ypnge-street._______

CRUEL
rTHE SIMPLEX DUPLICATOR WILSON, N.Y.

steamer"eurydice
run to Lake Island Park, leav

ing Geddes* Wharf, Yonge-street, 
as follows: On Thursday, July 31, 
at 8 a.m.; on Friday and Saturday 
at 8 a.m., and on Monday at 
f .30 a.m.

For Family Book Tickets and Excursion Bates 
apply to

7

50 H.P. ENGINE
ix

Samson, Kennedy & Co.■ 160 Copies from any writing with ordinary Pen 
or Typewriter. No washing, no wetting 
Send for circular.

Lady D

ALLAN LINEWill
*

*GRAND A TOY
Leader-lane, Toronto.

TiBOYAL Man. STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY

846 FOR SALE44, 46 & 48 Scott-st; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-sfc, Toronto. 
25 Old ’Change, London, Eng.

*■*
NEW YORK MARKETS.

New York, July 80. — Cotton—Spot dull, 
easy, %c lower, uplands 12 7-16c, Gulf 12%c;

LotitGREAT REDUCTION IN CABIN BITESMortgage Investments
SECURED FOR CLIENTS. 

MONEY TO LEND 
EXPENSES LOW. 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON

26 Ur?
shockedP. O. CLOSE, 8» King-street west Montres! 

a 'd daybreak
.•easts.# JUly fi

Au* I

Quebec. 
9 a.m. 

July 24 
“ 81 

Aug. 14 
44 21

thesales 86,600 bales; July $12.23, Aug. $11.98, Sept. 
$11.02, Oct. $10.66, Nov. and Dec. $10.51. 
Jan. $10.56, Feb. $10.60, March $10.62, April 
$10.66. Flour—Quiet, unsettled, lower to sell.

LONG BRANCH RussianOntario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

to LEHIGH ME
COAL

POLYNESIAN.
Circassian.'
SARDINIAN..
POLYNESIAN
PARISIAN....

A Ball-Leonard AutomaSc 
îut-off Engine built by E. 
Leonard & Sons, London, Ont, 
n 1887. Now running day and 

night in The World Building, * 
Melinda-street

ter.
Large Excursion Steamer * longer p< 

All Jewi 
cultural 
village , 
means ei 
be redo 
seventy 
have inc

Wheat—Recel 
bush; sales 4,868, 
spot; spot _ dull,

pt« 60,900 bush, exports 
868,000 bush futures. 29,000

and lower, closing 
elevator No. 1 North-

75,244 MERRITT “ 28“ 27bush M •••####•#
Sept 4Sept 8

Passengers can embark at Montreal
to $80; return, $95 to $150. 
Steerage, $20.

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H. BOURLIBR 

a nun Line office, cor King «6 Yonge-etreets

Leaves Geddes’ Wharf daily at 7 a.m.. 10.80 a.mM 
2.80 and 6 p.m. First boat arrives in city at 9 a.m.

HOTEL OPEN
American and European Rian.

unsettledspot; spot dul 
heavy; No 2redyy: No 2 red 96%c to $1 ; elevator No. 1 North- 

Si .08% to $L08; No. 1 hard $1.04%to$.104%; 
options depressed; July declined 2%c, other 
months l%c to l%c off through lower markets 
abroad or fine crop weather, foreign houses, 
the west and local crowd anxious to realize; 
No. 8 red July 96%c, Aug. 96%c, Sept. 96%c, 

96%c, Nov. 97%c, Dec. 98£c, Jan. 98%c, 
May $1.01%. Com—Receipts 10,150 bush, ex
ports 199,000 bush; sales 2,868,000 bush futures 
139.000 bush spot; spot quiet, unsettled, closing 
steadier; ungraded mixed, 51c to 62%c; options 
sensitive to bad crop reports, advanced early %c 
to %c, closed %c to %c under yesterday, following 
depression in wheal; July 51 %c, Aug. 51%c, 
Sept. 51%c, Oct. 52%c. Oats—Receipts 7,000 
bush; safes 375,000 bush futures, 197,000

Investors* Agents,
Bank of Commerce Buildings, 

King-street west.

ern Cabin rates, $45 
Intermediate, $80.

Head office, 84 Churoh-street. 
Telephone 1772.

Merchants', 147 and 145; Commerce, 129 and 128*6; 
Imperial. 158 and 156: Dominion, buyers 232; 
Standard, buyers 145%; Hamilton, buyers 154; 
British America, 106% and 107)4; Western As
surance, 146% and 144%; Consumers' Gas, buyers 
176; Dominion Telegraph, buyers 88; Montreal 
Telegraph, buyers 98; Northwest Lana Co., 80% 
and 80; Canada Permanent, sellers 202; Free
hold. buyers 145; Western Canada, sellers 182; 
Canada Landed Credit, sellers 121; B. & Loan 
j__:_______ and 105; Farmers’ L. & Sav
ings, buyers 121 ; Lon. & Can. L. & A., 131 and 
190; National Investment, buyers 100; People's 
Loan, 116 and 115; Ontario Industrial, buyers 110.

Transactions: 10 Montreal at 232%, 10 at 282, 
reported, 5 at 282%; 10 Merchants’ at 145:10 Im
perial at 157%, 21,1 and 20 at 108: 80 Western 
Assurance at 145; 6 Consumers’ Gas at 176; 2 
Northwest Land at 80%; 20 and 4 People's Loan

246Oct. the

INMAN LINESt Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, New York, Boston

And all 
a.m. an

pilled Je 
who will 
laws, kui 
gated in

J One of the most economical 
and most reliable engines ever 
built

It automatically regulates Its 
own supply of steafri, consum
ing no more than sufficient to 
do the duty required, whether 
1 or 50 horse power. A bar
gain. Apply at

icP 3?4C> p*m.* ?rad& &d7d?.° 

Wharf by Steamer
U. 8. A ROYAL MAIL

8.8. City of Berlin....
8.8. City of Chester,...
8.8. City of Chicago.....
8.8. City of New York.

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for 
the east-bound and west-bound trips.

Early application Is decidedly advisable in 
order to secure accommodation.
PETER WRIGHT & SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st, Toronto.

Wednesday, July 30 
“ Aug. 6
“ “ 18

The

V

V
EMPRESS OF INDIAbush numberii 

outside ti 
expelled, 
artisan d 
th% enfod

44 20spot; spot fairly active, unsettled, closing weaker; 
options quiet, weaker; July 8996c, Aug. 38%c, 
Sept. 87%c, Oct. 87%c; spotNo. 2 89%c to 41c, 
muted western 88c to 41c, white do. 42c to 50c. 
Sugar—Steady; standard “A” 6 1-16c.cut loaf 6%o, 
crushed 6%c, powdered 6%c, granulated 6%c.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago, July 80.—Leading futures closed as 

follows: Wheat—July 90%c, Aug. 90%c, Sept. 92%c. 
Com—July 45%c, Aug. 45%c, Sept. 45%c. Oats—

Pork- 
Lard— 

Short

f1 r Positively the Very Best In tin 
f" Market

Close connections. Quick time.
Low rates to Excursion Parties.

Every Saturday night 
and return for |2.85; and „
Saturday Afternoons at 3.40 Port Dalhousie and 
return for 60n. Tickets at aU G.T.R. and Em
press of India ticket offices.

at 11 o’clock Rochester 
Wednesday and

5 L
' 9WÉ

WORLD OFFICE sixteen c 
tlie four! 
or connej 
the min il 
ther rest 
rational] 
the' past 
cent ami 
and this

BEST xm\ THE CHEAPEST
WS also furnish only the beèt grades of soft coal for grate use. In

and Maple and Pine Wood always on hand,
General offices and docks Esplanade East, foot of Church-st. Tele

phone No. 18. Up-town office No. IO King-st. East. Telephone No. 1069. 
Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-etreets. Telephone No. 3623. 
Branch office No. 725 Yonge-street. Yard and office 1069 Queen-street

THE1911101 LIKE 90111 Mill STUMSHIPS 4 KING-STREET EAST

LAKESIDESt 116.
THE

Aug. $6.02%. Sept. $6.17%, Oct. $6.50 
riba-Aug. $5.12%, Sept. $5.27%. Oct $5.35. 
Cash quotations were; No. 2 spring wheat 90%c. 
No. 2 red 99c. No. 2 corn 45%c, No. 2 oats 88%c to 
34%c, mesa pork $11.90, laid $6 to $6.02%, short 
ribs sides $5.10 to $5.15, dry salted shoulders 
$5.62% to $5.75, short clear sides $5.60 
whisky $1.12. Receipts—Flour, 14,000 bbls;

104,000 bush;-corn. 354,000 bush; oats, 
bush: rye, 7,000 bush; barley, 1000 bush, 

ents—Flour, 15,000 bbls; wheat, 12,000 bush; 
284,000 bush; oats, 109,000 bush; rye, 4000 

bush; barley 8000 bush.

July LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Montreel From Quebec 

•VANCOUVER... .Wed., Aug. ». Thurs., Aug. 7. TORONTO............ Tbura. » U

•BrIoon.'.'.V.V.V. •• “ Ik
DOMlSlON...........  44 Sept. 4.
•VANCOUVER... .Wed., K

Upright Engine IJOHN STARK & CO July
Leaves Milloy’s Wharf, foot Yonge-st.,

26 TORONTO-STREET Every Saturday at 2 o’Clock 
For ST. CATHARINES

:he
lStock Brokers and Investment 

Agents, etc.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

west, near subway. rom tut 
The s 

student, 
legal pr 
seventh

; AND BOILER

FDR SALE
to *5.75. 10. Thurs.,Sept. 11 

Rates of passage per Vancouver—Cabin, *60 to 
*80j return, *110 to *160, according to accommo-

By lül other steamers, (40 and *50, according 
. . to steamer, and accommodation in three and two 

46 « berth rooms. Return, *80 and *90. Intermediate,
------ *30; return, *80. Steerage, *90; return, *40.

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 FronMtreet 
west, or & 8. GZOW8KI, Jr., 94 King-street east.

ONE HOUR IN THE CITY
No late trip to St. Catharines; boat goes to 

Charlotte, N.Ÿ., instead.
Magnificent sail up the CanaL Passes 

two locks. Fare only BOo. Tickets 
return following Monday.

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
HEAD OffiCE i

21 KING-ST WEST

81iMontreal Stocks.
Montreal, July 80, 3.20 p. m.—Montreal 232% 

and 231%, sales, 26 at 282%, 10 at 280%, 60 at 282, 
6 at 231%; Ontario, 190 and 116; People’s, 101 and 
96 ; Molsons, 170 and 162%; Toronto, 225 and 220; 
Merchants’, 147% and 145%; Commerce, 128%/and 
128%; Montreal Telegraph Co., 100% and 89%; 
N/W. Land Co , 81 and 80; Rich. & Onl Nav. Co., 
61% and 60%; City Passenger R.R., 196 and 194%; 
Gas Co., 21l8i and 211 ; C.P.R., xd., 80% and 79%.

LONDON BONDS AND STOCKS.
London, July 80, 1^4 p. m.—Consols, 96

money and 96 6-16 account: U. S. 4’s, 12% ; St 
Paul, 75; N.Y.C., 110%; C.P.R., 84%.
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____ ^________ AMUSEMENTS._____________

ISLAND PARK
IO Boats’ Engagement for the 

Season.
CLAXTON’S MILITARY BAND
Every evening and Wednesday and Saturday 
Afternoons. Boats leave Brock and Church- 
street wharves every 15 minutes and the Park 
every 5 minutes. HUGHES & CO., Island Park 
Pavilion. Last boat leaves the Park 11 p.m. 246

New—Just built by 
and never used. Ev 
complete.

12 h.p. Engine, 15 h.p. Boiler. 
Guaranteed In every respect

Poisons 
ery thinghThe Niagara Navigation Co.’s 

Steamers ANCHOR S. 8. LINE
EXPRESS SERVICE

To Liverpool via Queenstown
CITY OF ROME, AUG. 98.

GLASGOW SERVICE via LONDONDERRY
failing from New York every Saturday.

NIAGARA ^TVER LINE
CHICORA, CIBOLA

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
798 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

Queen-st west 
Oueen-st west 

419 Spadina-ave

Tbs
gestion 
ci tie. 1 
dwell, iCentral Press Agency

12 Melinda-street
house; for sale -FO FI

NI agar a Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston and all 

points east
Special contract rates for Sunday 

Schools, Churches or Societies.

A. F. WEBSTER
.Agent, 68 Yonge-street._______

in

578HANLAN’S POINTSpadlna-avenue, west side, 
$6000, solid brick, ten rooms, 
first-class condition, gas, fur
nace, bath, etc.; concrete floor 
in cellar and brick division wall

1245 The t 
Russie i 
of the 
tratots 

* ed. In

IGRATEFUL—COMFORTINGFor Speed, Stfety and Comfort take the

EPPS’S COCOASTR. CHICOUTIMI AFor NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFALO, NEW 
YORK. BOSTON and all AMERICAN POINTS. 
Special attention given to church and society ex
cursions. FAMILY BOOK TICKETS AT LOW 
RATES. For tickets, etc., apply to

Branch Offices and Yards:
esplanade B., near Berkeley-
Bepianade E., foot of Church-

Bathuret-et.. opposite Fronf- 
etreet

From York-street. Every twentieth ticket
to a free tic .et You may get it. Round trip 10c.

130- Special rates for Excursion Parties to 
Centre Island or elsewhere.

A. L AMES, 38 King-st. East
BREAKFAST alwayswhich,SIRlornh

STEAMER GREYHOUND 
Will ply between Toronto and Lome Park (season 
1890) daily, leaving Milloy’s Wharf, Yonge-street, 
at 10 am.. 9.10 and 5.15 p.m., calling at Queen’s 
Wharf both ways. Return fare, adult» 95c., 
children 15c.

A few more dates 
particulars apply at <

PORTION EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark * Co-! « 

BETWEEN BANKS.
________ __________ Huwn. MlmL Count*.

-By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu-

provided our breakfast tables with a 
flavored beverage which may save us many ] 
doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use of su6a 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to. resist every i 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladie* i 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—CItü Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sol* 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS dt CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Hug.

ROBINSON & HEATH
Custom House Brokers, 69K Yonge-st.min turns' fit-mi in nuts

POSTPONED
and in
la.few York Fund».......... I %dti :-lf dla |%to 3<pnF

fclxtydays’ Sterling .... iff 18-16 • i 8U to
Demand do......... 19% » ifr-16 11U% to 10^

mr as

ELIAS ROGERS & CO terlete.X.onAac00AuntG0f6rainttinxWEDNEoS-

GROUNDS.
The Committee have decided to 

add several attractive competitions 
to List of Games.

Tickets Issued for yesterday good 
for WEDNESDAY. AUG. 6.

ROBERT MILLS,
Chairman.

srsaoixu ur mew tome.
Actual.

HAT18FOB i for Excursions. For 
Milloy’s Wharf._______ » ’ I»'

Styling. ... I 4J6h t°4M

Niagara Navigation Co v. levolviR«nk o' Knyland rate 4 per cent. The Trip of the Season.
VERY SCARCE AND 

regular figure. Choice 
butter to wanted and to worth 15c. Fruit of all 
kinds in good demand. Cherries $1 a basket, 
raspberries $1, blueberries $1 to $1.10 per pail 
We have for sale: choice butter in pails, tubs, 
crock and rolls. Strictly fresh eggs, fine cheese, 
fine Stilton cheese: Fearman’s hams and bacon, 
and fruit every morning. Come early in the 
morning if you want a choice. J. F. Young & 
Co., 74 Front-street east, Toronto.

EGGS HAVE BEEN 
16c is now the A PAINLESS CURE. 

THIS THE MTCNT ME Of NEW INVENTION.
FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES

.A POSITIVE CUREMAGNIFICENT BIDEWHEEL STEAMERS will, ns 
the AuaToronto to Detroit and Back.CHICORA & CIBOLA

Leave Yonge-street Whet, Toronto, at 7 am., 11 
am., 9 p.m. & 4.45 p.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, 
making clow connection with New York Central 
and Michigan Central Railways for Suspension 
Bridge, Buffalo, Rochester, New York, Hifladel- 
phla «Washington, Boston, Erie, Cleveland, etc.

Family Book Tickets at Very Low Rates
Particulars from CL W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 

Yonge-street. Toronto.

J. F. THACKRAY,
Secretary. 526 Days on the Water for B12.

Toronto to Chicago and Back.
12 Days on the Water for $26.

'VV X> DISEASES of MAN I
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8 *MAYFLOWER THE POISON IRON WORKS GO;Toronto to Montreal and Back.

A Beautiful Trip for $14.
W. A. GEDDES. I G.E JACQUES & CO.,

89 Yonge-street) 110 Common-street;
Montreal

——.The great Health Renewer, Marvel of Healing 
NNw and Koninoor of Medicines. .

CURES THmTI0NLEXPMUSE*ME0VEE«IBE’ C
Brilliant Electric Illumination every 

regularly after- 
evening

MONEY Of Toronto, Limited,
Manufacturers of

evening; running 
noon and Hr Lady

afterCREDIT FONCIER FRANCO - CANADIEN
Capital $5,000,000. Toronto office:

28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST YONGE-STREET WHARF TO HANLAN’S POIN
245* YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED a OLD MENy Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESST. CATHARINES & TORONTO

FIST STEAMED
; WHITE^ STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

hateWho are Broken Down from tne Effects of Abuse, 
will find in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous De- 

bility, Organic Weakness^ etc. Send your Address and VI 
10c. in Stamps for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of '

Men. Address, M.V. LU BON, 50 FRONT 8TE. .TORONTO* ONT.
A man without wisdom lives in a fool's paradise.

A PENMAN ENT «UNE l”"' » PLEASANT OUSE

from 90 to 1000 ho-se*power, the most perfect 
engine in the world for economy and durability 

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yacht*. Steam 

Pumps. Windlasses, etç.
Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, T> 

route. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owsa 
Sound, Ont. ___________ -__________  •________

mm
tton to 
hsrself 
and lefl

246
Special rates quoted for large loans on 

.antral City Property, Apply to

W. E. LONG. Manager.
Queen’s Own Band Concert

Every Evening; Every Saturday 
Afternoon.

Toronto Ferry Co. (Limited.)

W1LAKESIDE them

The new, Magnificent Steamer* 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character

in theI plying daily be-
tween Toronto

and St. Catharines, leaves Milloy’s wharf, foot of 
Yonge-street, at 3.80 p.m., arriving at Port 
Dalhousie at 6 p.m,, in time for outgoing trains, 
Returning leaves St. Catharines, Norris wharf, 
7.80 a.m., Port Dalhousie&80a.m.. callingatplere, 
arriving in Toronto 11.20 a.m. For tickets (famüy 
tickets a specialty).

THE STREET MARKET.
The receipts of grain on the street continue 

Small and prices are nominal in most cases. A 
load of barley sold at 52%c and oats would bring 
52c. Hay dull with the demand small; about a 
dozen loads sold at $7 to $9 for new and at $12 to 
$14 for old. One load of straw sold at $7 a ton. 
Pressed hogs firmer at about $7.

her
have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There to a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from ageùts or the line or

D* FOWLERSPASSETTGER TRAFFIC. mob(^LEANING
AND

QYEING

\

NORTH SHORE NfpON CO., LTD
EXCURSION SEASON S EXT. OF WILD the

TRfiWBERKTIfiST-CLASS HOMESTEAD FOR 
sale—Sherbourne-street, overlook- 

the Horticultural Gardens; large 
grounds, coach house, stable, etc.; hot 
water heating and all the modern Im
provements, in excellent order; changes 
by marriage and the requirements of an 
accomplished education have taken the 
young members of the family from home, 
hence the desire of the owner for a 
smaller house. A purchaser can get 
extra good value and easy terms.

R. J. GRIFFITH & OO.,
16 King-street east.

IWORLD’S BEST T. W. JONES
General ^anadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st, Toronto.

Cheap Excursion Every Saturday
Leaving Milloy’s Wharf at S o'clock.

Tickets. Good for Monday, 5Qc

backae HOUND TRIP

THREE DAYS,
Meals and Berth Included

THE NEW PALACE STEAMER

peered**°s pooler!* CURES$6.00 CHOLERA LoudhNIAGARA RIVER LINE /■ HerBOX MET M_ 
VORMACHWCVOr JOURNMW Gents’ Suits Cleaned or Dyed.

Ladies’ Dresses Cleaned or 
Dyed.

Ostrich Feathers Dyed or 
Cleaned.

ThetrustsCorporation

CHOLERA MORBUS.COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY 
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

CITY OF MIDLAND The
In Connection with Vanderbilt 

System of Railways
CIBOLA AND CHICORA

Commencing Monday, June 9. steamers 
will leave Yonge-street wharf daily (except 
Sunday) 4 times daily,
7 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4.45 p.nf. 
For Niagara and Lewiston, connecting with 
trains on New York Central and Michigan 
Central Railways, for Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, etc. Tickets at all principal offices.

•huaBuilt this ‘year expressly for this route.
Lighted with Electric Light.

Is intended to leave Collingwood every Mon
day and Thursday at 8.80 a.m., and Midland at 
2 p.m., on arrival of G.T.R. morning train from 
Toronto, Hamilton. Peterboro, Port Hope, 
Whitby, Barrie, and all points on Northern and 
North-western and Midland Divisions of G.T.R, 
for Parry Sound, Byng Inlet and French River.

Returning will arrive at Midland at 2 p.m., con
necting with trains for Hamilton. Toronto, Peter
boro, Port Hope, Barrie, and all points East and 
South on Nortuera and North-western and Mid
land Divisions of G.T.R, ^tnd at Collingwood with 
trains north. i

For freight and passenger rates apply to all 
G.T.R Agents and on board steamer.

Excursion tickets

l Lady
DtmloThrough Sleeper from
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TORONTO ONT. 246 ST. LEGER SWEEP TV
Stockwell, Henderson & Blake

103 KING-ST. WEST
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There was a fair business on this market to-day 
and prices generally \4ere steady.

Eggs are firmer, with sales at 17c to 18c.
Butter in small supply, with the best bringing 

17c. '
Poultry m; fair supply.

45c to 6tc, and

$1,000,000
$600.000

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED -GRAND TRUNK RY. s3000 Tickets, $5 Each. from Toronto and Hamilton 

per round trip $10, on sale at Barlow Cumber
land's, and E. C. Morgan, Hamilton

Telephone 1258. Goods sent for 
and delivered.

The
On the Maine Coapt. and to all la Tre 

to Ire] 
lands 
Keatii 
Parlin 
to 179^ 
land i 
nol. ] 
and at 
Count

OFFICE AND VAUIT$: 23 Toronto-sl, Toronto
Pr-‘d“‘ ' ll»8irCA“n^KDL
Vice-Presidents | Hon g j cartwrigh», KO.XOi 
Manager - A. E. Plummer. f 

This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for benefit of creditors and generally 
In winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor; administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee, the execution of all trusts by appointment 
or substitution. Also acte as HmmW W 
for individuals and corporations in all negotiations 
toad business generally, including the issue and^ m
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., invtete '
ment of money, management of estates, oolleo* 
on of rente and all financial obligations.

Tourist Tickets
To the Muskoka Lakes, Georgian

186Chicke
ducks

and fowls 
60c to 75c.

V.
at $9000 divided equally between starters.

$6000 divided equally between non-starters.
No special prizes for 1st, 2nd or 3rd. 

horses entered, “supposing 
starter will draw $750, and each non-starter 
about $28.

Drawing—MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th.
Race—WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th.
To enable it to appear in Empire Tuesday. 

September 9th, the full result list will be wired 
immediately after draw.

R H. BRAND,
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal.

White Mountain Pointssell at
No turkeys offered.

Garden vegetables in fair supply, and prices 
steady. Green peas, 20c par peck; butter beans, 

per peck; cabbages, Oc to 10c per head. 
Potatoes steady, new selling at $1.50 to $1.60 

per bag, and at $1 to $1.25 per bushel.

W. J. SHEPPARD, 
General Mi

C. E. STEPHENS,
Sec.-Trees.,

Collingwood. PORTLAND CEMENT>r.
12 start” each Bay, Lake Superior, Bar Harbor, 

Old Orchard Beach, Portland,
St. John, Halifax and 

all points
On sale at City Ticket Offices, 

cor. King and Yonge and 90 York-st

aw
Commencing July 4

And every Tuesday and Friday 
during Summer Season.

A special U.S. Custom Officer at 
Union Station for examination of 
Baggage.

For rates and full Information ap
ply toany C.P.R. Ticket Agent. City 
ticket offices—118 King-street west, 
24 York-8treet.__________________________

2Uc Canadian Cement 
Keene’s Cement

Parian Cement
Water Lime

Plaster
SEWER PIPES AND INVERTS

TO THE
FINE SEA BATHING Resorts I !

his

CUTLERY J John :
< Carty 

Donoi 
the ■ ii 

, ■ Clanu

P. J. SLATTER, Gulf Ports—Halifax, _ St. John. 
Portland, Old Orchard, Boston, etc.

BAP LOW CUMBERLAND
General 8.8. and B.R. Agent, 24d

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

City Passenger Agent. A946
UARSLAKE’S Fire Brick and Clay, Chimney Vents

agents in Canada for Francis’ 
it, the celebrated “ Veotle”INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV

I OF CANADA IGRAND ST. LEGER SWEEP ! theAND Sole
emen
rand.

1815 ai 
VtocoiW. H. STONEgPLATED WARE

RICE LEWIS & SON

ALLAN LINN
Royal Mali Steamers

LIVERPOOL AND LONDONDERRY.
From Montreal. From Quebec

............ July 80 July 31
Aug. 14 

“ 21

was 
créât# 
18.8 3McRAE & CO., IMPORTERS undbrtakbr

349-YONGE-STREET-S4» 
And 614 Queen-etreet West 

Telephone 989; Always open.

The,98 ESPLANADE-ST. EAST 
________ Telephone 1948 1884.Steamers.

PARISIAN....
CIRCASSIAN.
SARDINIAN................ ~ --

Great reduction in cabin rates. Parisian and 
Sardinian lighted throughout with electric light.

ANCHOR LINE.
U. S. MAIL STEAMERS.

Londonderry and

The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
the Magdalene Taiando, Newfoundland . and tit.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 27 hours and 50 
minutes. ... _ .

The through express train cars of the inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam jlrom the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing re
sorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.
Cajuuiian-Ruropean and Passenger

Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward "mil steamer at Rimouski the
evening.

The attention of shippers to directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of Hour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

may be obtained and au information 
route, also freight and pasMoiger rates,

186 plaint 
be llv 
carty 
Jlvon 
ton, t

S(Limited)

32 Klng-st. E„ Toronto
One of the Fast Clyde-bull! Steamships Aug. 18 

" 20 Steam Marble WorksALBERTA$$«0,000,00

1st horse (four prizes) $3,000 each.. 
2nd “ “ $2,000 “ ..

mnBONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DUBING TH* T ïSnte of July, lWft mails ckee so* 
^5 due as follows:

THE FRUIT MARKET.
An active trade was done in fruit at the 

wharves and Union Station to-day. Quotations 
are: Raspberries 7%c to 8%c a box; goose
berries, 75c to $1 a basket; blackberries, 7c to 8c 
a box; huckleberries, $1.25 to $1.50 a basket; 
Lawton berries, 12%c a box; cherries, $1.10 a 
basket; red currants, $1 a basket ; black currants, 
$1.25 to $1.60 a basket; Canadian peaches, 75c 
to $1.26 a basket; small pears, 75c a basket: musk 
melons, $3 to $3.50 a crate; water melons, $35 a 
hundred.

......... $12.000

......... 8,000
-AND- don

ti MONUMENTS child]DU*.000 44 ATHABASCA4,000
8,000

3rd whoNew York to Glasgow, 
Liverpool, from New York.
FURNESSIA.^........................
DEVONIA...................................
CIRCASSIA................................
CITY OF ROME......................

OT„BMt ..........................,t5 « 7.Ï KS> rSCl-%
tS&umt!!!.......... 7.80 7.45 8.00 9.00

rvAL X ........M0 i.20 11.»
..................... ajn. p.m. sun. .m*

2.00 9-0 2-00

6.00 4.00 10JO 8Jfl
11.80 9JO

*.m. p.m.
6.00 4.00 

11.80 9.»
6.00 9.80

Others starters (divided equally) 
Non-starters..................................... the$18,000

10,000 TICKETS - $5 EACH
227 horses entered (4 prizes each) 908 prizes. 
Drawing Sept. 8, at the Victoria Armory.
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CARS LAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House, 522 St James-street, Montreal

Is Intended to leave Owen Sound every 
Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.05 a.m., 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
points In the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

A".e- l years
Wert
time
trade
Claud

IN
44 16 
“ 23 Red Swede Granite a i;Hamburg-Amerlcan Packet Co.

Fast Express Steamers. New Designs and New Colors 
also a large assort ment ofFrom New York.

............ July 81
.............  Aug. 14........ 21

W. 8TANDISH LOWE {NORMANNIA...............
COLUMBIA....................
AUGUSTA VICTORIA 

Pacific Mail Steamers for California, Australia,

r.MARBLE MONUMENTSAND ONE OF THE m» iiO.W.B.Molsons Bank Pslsce ide-Whssi Steamers■■Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 
tock. Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 

Estate and Financial Agent 246

Selling at reduced prices tom.
9.00 5.4ff 

lOJOllp.a 
9.00 7 JO

Enftltoh mails will be closed during July ato 
telfcws : July i, *, 7, «, W 14,15, IT. », A 
9B, 8Û, 81.

PajCarmona and Cambria etc
For berths and all other information regarding 

the above and other lines apply
MELVILLE & RICHARDSON

28 Adelaide-street
2010. •

•ionsJ. G. GIBSONIncorporated by Act of Parliament
1SSS

Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 
Rest, $1,075,000

........................................

US. Western States... (knt
Telephone 848.

+2 KING - STREET EAST
Is Intended to leave Owen Sound every Tuesday 
and Friday at 10.30 p.m.. on arrival of the Cmt- 

Paciflc KaUway train (leaving Toronto .14.48 
p.m.) for Sault Ste. Merle, calling 
intermediate parts.
Popular Mackinaw Excursions
Commence Tuesday, July 1st, and will con
tinue every Tuesday and Friday until September

Bound trip fare from Toronto *18.
“ “ “ “ Owen Sound *12.

W. C. VAN HORNE, HENRY BEATTY, 
President, Manager 

Montreal.

12.00 J by t
there 
ftout 
fai tli.

Cor. Parliament *, Wlncheeter-sts 136Toronto General 8.8. Agencgr, 
east Telephone 

Tickets on Hamilton Boats, Empress of Indl* 
and Niagara Boats.

dlan
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, July 80.—Wheat firm, but in poor 
demand; holders offered moderately. Com steady 
and demand poor. Spring wheat, 7s8tod; red 
winter, 7s 8d; No. 1 Cal., fs Sd to 7s 5Hd; corn, 
4s \U<i; peas, 6s 6d; pork, 64s; lard, 81s 6d; 
bacon, l.c.h., 2fls6d to 81s;

bkkrbohm’s report.
Ixindon, July 80.—Floating cargoes-Wheat 

firm, corn strong. Cargoes on passage—Wheat, 
red, very dull, white firmly held, corn strong. 
Mark Lane—Wheat firm, corn strong, flour firm.

DR. WASHINGTON SNOW DROPS /|| 

Corn Gem*, IT*
Ginger Cookie., $to %§* J

Cor. Jarvis and AdM

CORNER KING AND BAY-STS * EvTickets 
about the 
on application to

Throat and Lung Surgeon of 
78 McCAUL-STREET. TORONTO 
Will in the future be in his office and can be con
sulted personally on Sunday, Monday and Tues
day of each week. Dr. Washington baa an exten
sive practice all over the Dominion, and it ti 
owing to that fact that he can be in hta office only 
hi es deys In the week.

%LONDON GUARANTEEAND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LOOTED.)
The only British Guarantee and Accident Com 

pany in America.
A. T. McCORD, Resident Secretary, 

King-street east, Toronto, Ontario*

a ifA general banking business
transacted. 246

SAVINGS BANK
Sums of $1 and upwards received 

and Interest allowed.
CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

aim.N. WEATHBBSTOM, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

WBoeein House Block, York-st., Toronto, 
». POTTO! OKH,

cheese, 42a. (io
sat

No. 72LakefTraffic,
Toronto,

Chief Superintendent
Benway Offioe, Moncton, N.B., June Id, idee.
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